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BUT !I WAS 1 ROM

WELCOME 10 SOLDIERS

Fatal Stampede of
Lsteers in Lon
don Streets.

WOMEN TRAMPLED AND KILLED

CELEBRATION" TOBITED INTO

NIGHT OF DEBAUCH AND

SATUBNAXIA.

The Day's Casualties Exceeded

Those of the Beturning Begi- -

ment in Its Engagements

in South Africa.

LONDON. Oct. 20. Tit City Itnjxrial

volunteer, who arrived a Southampton

from Soutk Africa, Sundai . on tbe Brit-,- li

transport AiiraiifaL rea. bed here by

train tbfcs moraine, marched irougb
along street packed, by thousands,

and received a tumultuous gmMng. Such

a was probably "lever be--f
KT- - evoked for rtK-- n a small ixx. t of vol-.M,i- r-

The iwbiiMiuement of iVmdon's

wil.wme iIMhMwH the nutalwr of jecta
j them. After the

Mrwlr
usual loval toasts. Ixrd oIseIey, re--

ii. Iieen more general or genuine. Ear- -

lv i! the Queen Victoria sent a Jnes-.i- v

to the returning troops, wel'jming
th. m and inquiring as to their health.
J'n. Pr'ace of Wales cawe to wn

i. wed the proeejwion from Wrllwrougb
UojHe. The other royal persWnges watch-in- s

the IftUf baud of mciiTin khaki uni-M.ii- u

were rrinov Lofte, the Duchess
. r ArgjU Printy Tilward of Saxe-Aiina- r,

who wii many other le

had taken up iositious of

witiraipf enriy iu the morning.-- The clubs
i rioeadffly jwweflted an iinsuual sjec-tr- t.

U. Hundred of women were at the
wjmlowa. tliM sticred precinct having

flu..wr opea thir doors In lionor of the

!! ooaudoa. All nloug the Hue of
M.iirt-- tfcere were festooiis of lings and

.'!it lvke, irwtiitittg a brilliant sjiec-i-u.

-. tHtMigli as a matter of fact the dec-- ..

.lima had Iteen up since Saturday and
Ji.4'1 Iteeu drenched with Sunday's rains,

iin-- had t fanproved the eolo'rs.

In addition to the City Imperial volun-T.i-- rs

tbem.vJlve Uieri were in the proces- -

An the bands of twelve volunteer regi-invnt- o

Mud LM.U00 regulars and volunteers

luiel tKe route. Among the most intec-eMin- g

featMres of the display were the

pnwuce in the procession of the invalid-ts- l
( ity IwiHTinl volunteers in carriages,

tlMiir.tlie rvd cro' flag, and the nssem- -

Mnge at completions iwints in Fleet street
..! tli- - surviwrs of the llalaklava charge.

Tin-- lK"oimtivo which drew the City 1m-lHn- il

volunteers train from Southamp-

ton wre named Victoria, lloberts", Pow-

erful and The Maine. To last the in- -

alias were, intrusted.
The great tilings pioved unmanage-- a'

If and the polh e and soldiers were
. ue unable to teui tlie ugly rushes. The

1 ifh of the jKipulact; bev'aine so terrible
ai the marble arch that people broke

tl,'.nith the erkn. and when the field

Wat. again claaied forty persons requir-

ing the aid of the ambulance surgeons

wore left lying on the ground, several suf-t.ii- ng

from serious injuries.
hi narrow Fleet street the crowds

nn.ke ilewn all the barriers, and sight-si-e- rs

sotdiers. iwlice and City Imperial
oiunlwrs wore mixed up in a confused

niAH from which the volunteers hail to
Iv finally extricated in single file.

Along the whole length of Fleet street
the scenes could be ouly likened to a con-- t

moons foot boll scrimmage, but it was
even more exciting. Shrieks and groans

tilled Ujo air. people were hurled to the
ground and trampled upon. Life guards
on horseback were swept off and lost in
the straggling mass of humanity, after
impotent struggles to stem pressure
vf the mob. Some of

the injurie sustained are so very serious
that it is feared tbej.-- will prove fatal.

A fractious cavalry horse stampeded the
. rowd at Ludgate Circus, and fifty ier-.in- s

who were wounded had to be at-

tended fcv the ambulauce coni!?- -

The list of casualties among the wel-omiu- g

mutiltulle was longer than that
of the wljolo corn in twenty-si- x engege-i.ien-ts

in "Sooth Africa. Partial returns
from the hosintnls aud iolice stations in-

dicate that more thau "KH) were badly hurt
three or four being killed.
There were 4K iwlice and 22.000

trwoivt on dutv nlotir the line of march.
but they were unable to manage the
crowds. Women and girls fainted and
- jtv trampled under foot. Stands over-

loaded with ?ightseers fell in. Twelve
person out of thirty who were riding on
ton of a mall wagon whose wheels gave
way sustained broken bones.. A man who
was leaning over the prapet,of the roof
of a four-stor- y building losthis balance
and fell upon n group' of women, killing
one aud hurting two others, but walked
away, apparently uulnjured. Many of
the soldiers on the line of march were

hurt in combats with crowd

-
- -... .. .

Alto--

many households' because ot tne acci--

.tK
indeed the surprising feature is

that the,,, casualties were not twice as
numerous, for' when night fell the streets
of Loudon would have done credit to the

rominune. It was a scene of unchecked

saturnalia that met the eye. Fighting
aud swearing throngs fought vainly
umoug themselves for the right of way.

More than a thousand people

treated the ambulance corps, although

in cases the were not seri-

ous. There were, however, many cases

where the injuries were serious, it k
not unlikely tlcre will beT other

deaths. Two men fell a scaffold in J

a. UUIIUlUa, U v....-
were killed.

n.tr n hnnr was needed to mak a
1 hundred yards progress along the Strand,

and tne teat coaw oniy oe ai-wj--

at the risk of life and limb. A few iso-lau- -d

policemen in evidence were borne

helpless the tide of patriotic enthu-

siasm. wno-- c invariable characteristic
wa drunkenness, partial or complete.

The night was a repetition of "Mafe-kin- c

night" withont the redeeming ex-

cuse of that celebrated orgy. London was

turnea orer to the worst element of the
population. Women were insulted,

kissed or thrown down with impunity in
street fights. Pursued at the sweet will

of inebriate brawlers from the sidewalks,

they streamed along historic thorough-

fares, shouting, sobbing and brandishing
peacock feathers with insane depravity.

Many of them offered no exception to

i ml of drunkenness.
Countless different uniforms of soldiers

of the empire, regulars, volunteers and
colonials, added vivid color to an extra
ordinary spectacle, the like of which was

never witnessed in any American city.
In justice to the heroes of the demon-

stration it should be said that few of

them participated in the night's celebra-

tion. Indeed they seemed to be almost

forgotten in the general desire to take
advantage of unbridled debauch and the

defiance of aHlaw, order and decency.

After an eight hours' march the volun-

teers sat down to a course dinner at the

headquarters of the Ancient and Donor-abl- e

Artillery of London, where Lord

Wolseley and many other notable persons
rf" aml aMnsatf

l.ut the enthusiasm could

day

and

and

the

the

the

tlie

by

tqwucliiig for "The Imiierial Forces,"

rend the following telegram he had re-

ceived from Queen Victoria:
"Please assure the City of London Im-

perial volunteers that 1 heartily share in

those feelings of joy and thankfulness
which have been evidenced in the en-

thusiastic welcome accorded them today.

Tell thein with what pride and joy I

received the reports of their soldier-lik- e

conduct during the dangers and hardsBips

of a trying campaign:
"While joining in tlie happiness of the

many relatives and friends who celebrate

the home-comin- g of their dear ones. 1

deeply sympathize with those who look in

vain for them who, alas ! no longer stand
in the rank" of their comrades. I also,

mvelf. have to grieve over the loss of a
dear nr-- most gallant grandson, who, like

so many of your companions, has served

and died for his queen and his country."
The members of the corps then sep-

arated. They had to muffle themselves in

their overcoats aud use other disguises in

order to avoid recognition by the crowds.

As it was, several were nearly pulled to

pieces by the rough embracings and hand-

shakings of drunken men.
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BRINGING WHITE MEN

AS ISLAND LABORERS

One Alves Said to be Securing Men

on Three Years' Contract for

Hawaiian Sugar Co.

According to advices from New Bed-

ford. Mass., Frank Alves of New York,

who is acting for George E. Baldwin,

expects to leave that place on November

2 with a party of about 200 who have
signed contracts to work for the Sugar
Plantation association for three years.

Most of the party are French Canadians
and Portuguese. They will proceed

thence to New York and across the con-

tinent to San Francisco, which place

tliev leave for Honolulu November 10.

The report continues: "Ihe Hawaii-

an Sugar Plantation association being

desirous of introducing white labor vn

the islands, has agents in its employ in

various sections of the United States and
all who accept the terms of the company

by signing u three years contract have

the expense of transportation paid. Mr.

Alves. while here, has sought only men

and women who are unemployed or who

profess to be without work.
Able-bodie- d men are to be paid ?22

per mouth (or eight mouths in the year,
while employed in the helus. ami $.
per day for four months while in the
..,:ito YWimnn .iml children over 14

years of age are to be paid from $10

to ?15 per month. In case of extra
work the prospectus makes flattering of-

fers, especially as ten hours are the stip-

ulated day's work. It is also agreed in

the contracts which each individual sigujl

that the company shall furnish" free rent,

water and and furnish medical treat-

ment free of expense to the emigrants

who are willing to take up tneir aooue

in the Sandwich islands.
"Briefly, the conditions under which

these lalorers have secured are giv-

en above, and in speaking of his work

in this city. Mr. Alves says he has been

much more successful than he anticipat

ed. But those who mate mis vuure
will find" that they are not making tue

fa
reporting --to free transportation; eic.

determined that each signer of a con-

tract shall for the wage paid him,

and according to Mr. Alves it is work
S .tiil earnest. One interesting fact
in connection with this matter is

gether London had a wild day. with much n are 2CO residents of our city who
fun nnl. linfurtnuatelv. a deal of grief In to enter into the' arrangements

only

were

most injuries

and
that

from

upon

have

fuel

been

that

are ready
aid among them Mr. Aires says, are
several families.

Keeling of Young People.
The Young People's union, represent-

ing various churches of the city, held

a at the Methodist church last
night. A. J. Coates. chairman of rhe
ualon.' presided. The two principal ad-

dresses ot the evening were made by
Rev. A. E. Cory and Iter. F. W.'AVal-dro- n.

The mtisii was led by Miss Yar-
row. '" ' "-

After tbe prograH society held a
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HIS USE

For Restoration of

Public Lands Sold
and Leased.

OFFICIAL LISTS NOW FURNISHED

COMMISSIONER BBOWN HAS

1JST OF LANDS CLAIMED

BY TEBBITOBY.

Territorial Officials Seem to Have

Construed the Ratification

Act to Sanction

More Sales.

Land Commissioner Brown has com-

plied with the request of Federal Attor-

ney Baird for a full list of tlie lands

sold and leased by the territorial officials

since the United States government be-

came the owner of the public domain.

Col. Baird is hard at work on the case

now getting it in shape to present it in

court at the proper time.
Col. Baird said yesterday that while

he had the information in documentary

form in his iKsessiou, he had not had

'time to look over it carefully himself

and consequently could' not speak with

intelligence or accuracy of its extent.
He said he was busy with the case and
at the time he was hammering away on

his typewriter getting
t

his case on pa-

per for presentation.
Up unused to say that tlie sales anu

leases were made during the period from

June 14. ItKH), until the present time.

On September 11, 1S99. the secretary
of the interior issued an order forbid-

ding the tterritorial officials from in any
way disposing of the lands which had

then liecome recognized as the property
of the federal government. That order

was received here and went into effect

September 2S. From that time until
June. 14 no sales or leases were made

which thus far was in oliedience to the
order from the department. xOn that
date, however, the act of congress rati-fviii- L'

former sales that is. sales prior

is

to September 2S went into effect and it
would appear to a man up a tree that the

territorial authorities and whoever their
advisors may be have taken this as a

sanction for further sales and leases.
Of the sales and leases made the prin-

cipal ones have been chronicled. The
small ones comprise a large number and

the sizes of the tracts disposed of 'are
various. The Olaa tract of 4 000 .acres

has been sold oft in forty or fifty-acr- e

lots.
The improvements on all tracts will

have to be taken into account and, acted

upon in the same manner. The amount
of money paid by the purchasers anil

lessees will also be taken into considera-
tion.

Col. Baird says he is not prepared to
say what the program of procedure will
be but. it must necessarily be a very
large duty that the government attor-
ney must iwrform. for in each and every

case there will be individual defendants,

if not a multitude of them. The date
of filing action is now unknown.

a
Politics and the Home.

In police court yesterday morning John

Aiu plead guilty to having committed the

offense of assault aud battery upon
Mary Aiu, his wife. He is a republicau,
and his good-lookin- g wife is a home ruler.
In the excitement of the campaign the
friction between the two over politics
waxed warm. 'They finually came to
blows. The recent returns from the
other islands entirely molified the anger
of Mr. Aiu and engendered in his bosom
the loftiest respect for his spouse and her
political good sense. He therefore plead

guilty and was humbly apologetic in

court. He was fined $3 and costs.
&

"Wong Pung Fined $50.
One opium case per day is the even rec-

ord lately at the police court. Wong

Pung was the guilty citizen yesterday and
was stuck o0 and costs. -

1

KAU POLICE CAPTURE

IAND OF CHINESE THIEVES

Serious Complaint About Detention

of Country Mail nt the

Hilo Postofic; l

Special CwrctpondcHcc.

KAU. Nov. 11. The police of Hilo and
Kau deserve great credit in arresting and

trip for fun, fox the company m thus
seeurmc the conviction of Chinese

work

the
Electing

the

thief who stole a large sum of aoney here
over two years ago, in October, 1S9S.
lkaaka. cantain of the police in Kau, was
robbedof $1,600 by some persona who en

tered his house and took a trunk contain-
ing the above amount The trunk was
taken into the gulch and brotoopen
and 'the money secured. feaspicKtn point-
ed to the Chinese,- - and after patiently
waiting and watching them the police
got evidencci enough to arrest them, tour
nen were arrested imllilo and one in Ho
nolulu, under a warrant issued by Depu

ty Sheriff Eaton of Kau. One plead guilty

for some time.

and is bowd ove to the circuit court,
two were reaandjW until the 12th, "and
the other two werejsolle pressed by, tae
deputy sheriff, but are held aa'witaesses.
The rkorsJrere brought "to Kaa by

Deputy- - &hklLyMt hoj;cae "over

to assist in the prosecution. ,

Smmr wind suM nrevaifa afid-ftsfdry-
-

ing evrWt?Fvi& 5OT Swft, .w, r t.. , ,i- -J i I

in the mountains. The mills, on account
of water, are only running abour half the
time. It looks as if the wind will last

Kau is surprised to learn that Uncle
Sam's man is allowed to remain in Hilo

for forty-eig- ht hoars to please the Vol-

cano stables, when we have always been

given to understand Uncle Sam is so par
ticular about the mail, more so about
quick dispatching. The steamer Hawaii
nrrivod in Hik) this (Sunday) morning.

and the Ililo postoffice informed us that
the --mail will leave ttuo on xuesaay
morning, the 13tn. and will arrive in

Waiohina the evening of the 14th.' The
postmaster claimed' It was offered to the
Volcano stables, but they said they had

no room for it. Only two bags of mail

and no room! Wonder why they had
room for the Olaa mail? It takes nearly
as long to get mail from Hilo as it does

from Honolulu to San Francisco.
We hope the postal authorities will ar-

range it so that when an irregular steam-

er arrives in Hilo with Kau mail they
will find some way to have it forwarded

to us.

Sons of Veterans.
The muster of the new camp will be

held at Harmony hall, King street, near
Alakea, Friday evening, November lUrn.

at S p. m. Past Division Commander

Frank a Shipley will act is mustering
officer and all Sons of Veterans who 'm.e
their fathers records are invited to be

present; alo all members of the G. A. R.
post and visiting comrades.
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CONSUMPTION AMONGST

THE NATIVE HAWAHANS

Carelessness in Living- the Main

Cause for the Disease Viola-

tion of Hygienic Laws.
v

The prevalence of consumption amongst

Hawaiians is a mystery only, to the un-

observant. The chief reason is that the

lower class of natives, amongst whom

this dreaded disease is most common, are

grossly careless and neglectful in tlie mat-

ter of hygiene. They were accustomed

to live an open-ai- r life ami to go tmniy
clad. Yet they will sit on the damp
ground, and on washday the women are
ton generally soaking wet up to their
waists, in which condition they will sit
hv the hour, conversing with neighbors

and visitors, evidently considering them

selves immune to colds aud- - other dis-

eases.
They do not seem to know that when

they adopted the foreign way of clothing

and feeding 'themselves they took a great
step forward and should have taken into
account the hygienic condition with which

the American or European surrounds
himself. Up to that time consumption

was unknown on these islands, as were

nlso manv other types of disease.
Indulging in two forms of living and

paying practically no heed to the de-

mands of either is proving disastrous.
With a natural carelessness, on the prin-

ciple "what the morrow may bring." they

take life easy, enjoy themselves and "just
a little bit of cold" is not to be consid-

ered, until perhaps too late.
Then. too. no effort is being made to

nrotect the from those

who have acquired the disease. They all !

mingle in the same family nnd consump-

tives are welcomed tt the homes of all

their friends. The Hawaiian is naturally
opposed to sequestration, having no ap-

parent fear of leprosy, even.
Among the more enlightened consump

tion is rare. They observe wise uygienic
r,,w s1mi in comfortable, warm beds,

eat nutritious "food and" recognize the
symptoms and remedies- - in the earlier
stages of this dread disease, ihe lower
classes should learn by this example,

hey should be made to understand that
consumption is an infectious disease and

that the ouly hope to prevent its spread
is sequestration, which will surely come

as the disease increases.
i .

BEPOBTS OF DECISIONS.

Volume Covering Cases of Supreme

Court TJndar Bepublic of Hawaii.
Keiwrts of decisions rendered by the

Supreme Court of the Republic of Ha

waii have been delivered from tlie binder

to Henry Smith, supreme court clerk.

Mr. Smith had a force of men at work

yesterday packing and shipping the vol

time to the circuit and district courts
and various magistrates of the territory.

The volume inUudes law, civil ana
criminal matters, equity, admiralty, pro-

bate and divorce. The cases appear in

the order of dates of the decisions and
cover the period from May 1, 1S09, to
June 20, 1900. The volume is known

as Hawaiian Reports. Volume 12. It is

bound in calf, printed on a smooth quali-

ty of book paper.
A copy has been receivea or ue-nntil- in.

with the compliments of the
justices of the supreme court, for which

this paper extends its thanks.
(Sv.

The Solace and Crap.
Commander Winslow of the .transport

Solace has impressed his individuality

upon the community during his short visit
at this port in more ways than one. He
smnlained to the police about the crap
games on the wharf. Ir seems that the
games, which are invisible to tne police,

--r,.i wh an attraction to the sailors
and others pa the Solace that CaaBWBder

Window's organisation was tareaieneo-TTnr- e

th eomDlaint. Hence, the Taid.

The raid resulted in the capture of two

native, Laelae and Henry Jroster, wno

were caught in the midst of a-- iame of

seven-eleve- Their case was coatiBBed

until this morning. Another vktimf the
raid vas H. 3 Berg, oia man who

was-- rubbernecking- - at the gaise. He was
fined $5 f f

hir iiorn nir Mirr
nt wu mi Miri

TO PREVENT ROBBERY

Charles Downing Tells
His Story to the

Jury.

THREE NATIVES HAD HiM DOWN

IAEAPA, THE WOMAJf, GAVE

WABNING OF A PLOT

TO DO HAJB3C.

Government Bested After Exami-

nation of Mahelona Chillintj-wort- h

and Dr. Emerson

in Murder Trial.

Charles Downing, the alleged murderer

of George Poai, yesterday told his story

of the fight which ended in death. While

his attorney, Leon M. Strauss, has not

outlined the defense" to the jury, it is

easily understood from the witness' tes-

timony that the dual claim of justificable

homicide for self-defen- and to prevent

roblery will be set forth. In fact. Down-

ing yesterday gave a resume of a suc-

cessful attempt to forcibly take away his

gold by three men pounciug upon him.

In addition, while admitting that he

slashed Aalona Kanae and Eleakala. he

denies any knowledge of dealing the fatal
knife blow to the deceased native.

The testimony of Kanae was finished

yesterday morning and was followed
successively by Mahelona, Deputy Sheriff
Chillingworth and Dr. Emerson. ith
these the government rested its case.

Aalona Kanae was on the stand at the

opening of court ami in fifteen minutes

his direct examination was .over. He
said he remained on the steps, where he

went after receiving his wound, until the

policeman took him away. He saw Poai

the day he died. Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Cathcart wanted the witness to re-

move his clothing and display his scars
to the jury. To this Mr. Strauss made

a vigorous objection, which was promptly

sustained by the court.
Cross-examine- the witness said he

urank a r0-ce- nt flask of whislty and-iM- rt

of a bottle oL beer, all within fifteen
minutes. Mr. Strauss was able to make

him acknowledge some Irreconcilable
statements of the former and present
trials. One related to the location of
Poai when witness awoke from his drunk-

en sleep. One time Poai was first seen
coming around the house; now he was
standing still. Witness swore that he.
made no ntrhek for the purose of robb-

er-.
Mahelona testified that he saw the de-

fendant when the fight was taking place.

He saw both Kanae and Eleakala on top

of the accused, who .was held on his back
witl'i his arms outstretched and a knife
in his hand. Witness tried to take the
knife away. Being released the defend-

ant backed into the taro patch, when
the witness got a pole and started to

strike him. but failed to do so.
Cross-examine- Mahelona said he went

out because he was looking for Lahapa.
the woman. His testimony in the pre-

liminary examination was pressed into
service, showing that the witness swore

that three men. Kanae. Eleakala and
Poai. were all fighting Downing. Wit-

ness would not nt first wholly admit that
he had so testified, but Mr. Strauss took

his partial admission for granted and
asked questions accordingly.

"Mr. Strauss. I will not allow this un-

fair treatment of this witness." broke in
the court with much determination.

The attorney tried to explain by a
denial oi the charge from the bench.

"I disbelieve the statement you are
making." said the court. Other hot
words came from the same direction
and Mr. Strands was for a moment at
a' disadvantage, when the witness unwit
tingly through the interpreter came to
his rescue by admitting that he had so

testified in the lower court.
The witness now withdrew his testi-

mony of two men fighting and said three
besides Downing were in the scuffle. He
had said, "Hold onto him and I will
take the knife away," which statement
was stricken from the record.

In the redirect examination Mahelona
played havoc with everything. He said
that Downing lay on the ground, Elea
kala on top of him. Kanae on top of
Eleakala and Poai on top of Kanae.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth was the
first witness to testify in English, which
made business seem lively. He had re
moved the wounded men to the hospital.
Gave a description of the cuts and said
he found Frank D. Haskell out in the
street. Arrested defendant at 10 a. m.

the same day at a room in Myrtle house.

Toot his shirt with the breast covered

with blood for evidence. Saw wound

on defendant's knee, noticed his black

eye and remembered that the defendant
hafl saW th natives nearly killed him- -

The accused did not say where tbe knife
could be found. Defendant said ce

stuck his knife in the of b

because that individual --would not loosen

his bold from defendant's throat The
jury was excused while a legal fight

foot nbs over the admiss'oa of tbe w:t- -

ness evidence of Poai's ante-morte- m iden-

tification of Downing as ii assailant.
The testimony was not i'kjwc- -

Before the inrr left Judg Humphreys
said he wished to say' that he had ben
too severe with Mr. StrsW and that he

did not want the rebuke to prejudice th
jury against the accused.

The a ia tbe after-

noon brought out cotains of importance.

The testimony- - of Dr. Emerson, was of

the usual character from that ejasa of

.- - I lyta Uk atVu - t M ? "

Downing tcok the stand in bis own

behalf without delay. He is a slender

man. SS years of age. of rather a mild,
fcnt Arnnined manner. His voice visi--

i bly faltered as he related his story and

many times he was commanued to ps
He said:

"I bad $S0 in gold and a dollar or two

in silver in my pocket when I went out
to Paha's that night "Was with Has-kel- L

On the Nnuanu street car we met
six sailors. At the end of the car lino

they asked where a "swipe joint could

be found. A native who was there said

he would show us, which proved to Je
Pahn's place. Three sailors bought

swipes- - I did not drink. A bat was
passed around to pay for seeing wo.uen

dance the hula. Haskell and I went

outside. Went to house tfhere dice game

was played. I went out after awhile

under a tree and the native womap. La-hap- s,

met me and asked for a dollar. I

got it for her a half dollar at a time of
Haskell, as I had used ray small monv.
I went back to Tahu's with her and she

bought swipes. She drank. I asked her
to go outside and give the men each a
drink. The natives had followed us. She

protested and told mc the natives would

do me 'bad or do me hair. I told her I

did not believe it. She insisted it was

true. I had displayed my money at the
dice game. She offered to conduct me to

the street and I started to follow. I had

nnened mv knife and carried it in my

coat pocket. 1 drew it out as I crossed

the threshold. Was following the woman

when I saw Eleakala ahead. Something

struck the back of my head like a dub.
I staggered and got another blow on the
side of tlie head. The three rushed at
me Kanae. Eleakala and Poai. They

bore me to the ground. I felt some-

one on my knife and thought Poai was

t;n m tnk it awa.v from mc. I

struck Eleakala in the side and shoulder

with the knife and he changed hand?

on my throat. I reached and cut Ka-

nae in the back. If I struck Poai I

do not know it. Mnhelona kicked me

,.n th.. side of the head. I got out from

under the men nnd Haskell appeared.

Mahelona tried to strike me with a

scantling. Leaving there. I found my

.S0 was gone. I sat by a tree till day-

light and left the knife there and after-

ward told Chillingworth so. I had lost

my hat and got another at a Chinaman's
house. I had two cuts on tbe forehead,

two on the knee and a lump on the side

of the head and a bruise on the bacK

of my neck. The knife is one I used

to cut tobacco."
Uon n the witness

told his occupation and various things.

His testimony was not much shaken.
imt li swore thnt he and naskell had

started out to see some people known

by the latter. Being closely pressed he

admitted that the Palm place was the

one to which they had actually started,

but he denied knowing that it was a
"swipe joint".

The attorneys had several verbal en-

counters over the right of witness to re-

fuse to testify against himself. The
court held that the prosecution could only

cross-exami- upon matter established

by the defense. The n

was not concluded when court ad-

journed.
$

Political Items,

The independents carried Maui.

Native home rulers are selliug their hat
bands to curior seekers. Tlie bands read-

ily commands 33 cents nnd more.

Robert Wilcox expects to apply to-

morrow for his credentials as delegate

to Washington. Secretary Cooper will

issue the papers.

William Crowell. who would have suc-

ceeded Pahia had he been elected, has

been made deputy sheriff of Koloa on the
island of Kauai, for which place he will

depart in the near future.

Since Frank Pahia failed to be elected

senator from Koolau, on the other side

f tttta win!. hi resignation as deputy

sheriff of the island has been withdrawn
and he will remain there in his original

position.

A Kau correspondent writes the Bul--

ti. following cheerful letter:
--There is no one but the republican party

to blame for Sam Tarkers defeat This

island was not properly stumped by Sam,

a matter I called your attention to some

weeks ago. If they had put more money

into active campaign work instead of

printed matter the republicans would

have been mnch better off."

n Jilnstratlon of what voters did on

election day that will appear peculiar
on the mainland worked itselt out at
Waialua. this island. The republican

precinct club there had signed 130 names

on its roll. Each of the men signing

obligated himself to vote for Sam Par-

ker .and the republican ticket The fol-

lowing vote for delegate to the Fifty-sixt-h

congress tells the story of bow.it
came out and how much the promises
r TCnlnlun neonle are worth: Prince

David. 2G; Samuel Parker, 53; Robert
W. Wilcoxv C0- -

s-
Robert W. Wilcor. delegate to con-

gress, and the leaders of the independent
t.nma rti. Tiamr Iy for Laie to
day to attend a lnau at the Mormon set
dement, given in his honor. The affair
will be a big one. On Thursday the par-

ty will take the train for Waialua.
wfc?re another bir lnau will be given at
the home of S. K. Maboe, one of the
successful candidates for the house of
representatives on the ticket of the home
rule partyl The final lnau of the cele-

bration period will be" gives in this city
oa Satarday sight by the independent

; party "ia celebration- - of its recent victory
at tae-poU- s.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

PRaraj success

Molokai and OahuNow
United ty the

System.

CONNECTION MADE MONDAY NOON

THE MABCONI EXPEBT LO-

CATED THE TBOUBLE AND

BEMEDIED IT.

Station at Kaimuki to he Moved

to Lower and Damper Ground

Great Joy Over

Success.

During Monday afternoon and all day

yesterday Molokai and Oahu were con-

nected by the wireless telegraph system

and many messages were sent back and

forth, proving conclusively that the sys-

tem is a success and will be successfully

in operation all over the group by the
end of the year ami probably muoli
sooner.

The first complete message sent from

this island to Molokai went Monday aft-

ernoon. The exiKsrts hail done what thy
thought was necessary about making the
ground connections at the Kniwuki sta-

tion and Mr. Hobbs liud been seut to

Molokai to make the proper connection'

there When all was ready at this end

the station on Molokai was called by

Mr. Pletts. After the first call the par-

ty waited expectantly for an answer ami

about tifteeu seconds after the call the

instrument at the Kaimuki station tfcked

in reply. The connection had been made

and Manager F. .1. Cross, who has had
the utmost faith in the working of the
system, was the happiest man on the
island when the return call came clear
nnd strong.

As it wns getting late, the party at
Kaimuki decided that as the suevss an
ticipated had been made they would re-

turn to town. Telegraphing to Molokai

that the communication would be opened

again yesterday rooming, the message

"Good "night" was sent and the first
practical test across the Molokai chan-

nel was finished.
Yesterday the experts, with Man-

ager Cross and party, went to the local

station for another trial. They arrived
at the station shortly after 10 o'clock.

At 10:30 Expert Gray put his band

to the key for the first call. After wait-

ing about two minutes another call wa
made.

Within fifteen seconds nfter the. second

call the click of the receiver assured the
party that Hobbs had heard and his re-

sponse was prompt.
"Who are you and how are you?" was

read off the tape by Mr. Gray as Hobb's

first query.
"He evidently thinks there may be

some one on Lanai." remarked Mr. Gray.
And he immediately sent a message an- -

nouncing the station and the mnke-u- p of
the party. x

It was exactly ten seconds when the
answer came back: "Good morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Cross. Send me 200 feet
of two and one-ha- lf inch rope by the
steamer leaving this afternoon." After
thi the messages through the atmosphere

took a general turn between the experts
as to the condition of the Molokai station
and whether the message received were
diafinnf

In the afternoon it was the good for-

tune of a Republican reporter to lie pres-

ent while the messages were being sent
back and forth through space. Operator
Hobbs telegraphed to "wait a minute and
listen." as there was "a blast going off

in a minute and maybe you will bear
it" The blast was not heard, but the

fact that it had been sent off and was

successful was telegraphed. A few min

utes after this message Hobbs said that
the Kinati was jnst passing him on hfr
way to Maui. Tbis-w- a at 3:30 p. ni.

Manager Cross and Expert Gray went
out prospect-'1- for a " site for tb.e

Oahu station, as the present one is too

far away from damp ground, and they

selected a position quite a distance tls

Waialae and at a lower elevation.

The work of removing the old station
will begin today and it will be several

days again before communication will be

had with Molokai by telegraph, as
soon as the telegraph is in operation
again between here and Molokai, Expert
Gray will make a trip to Molokai to see

that everything is right and will then
Lanai and Hawaii.go on to Maui.

The difficulty heretofore has been that
the ground connections have not been

made in earth that was sufficiently damp.

For this reason the station at Kaimnki

mtt be changed. Kxpert uray, woo

solved the problem, is supported in his
conclusion by the conditions existing at
Makena (Mani) and Lanai stations,
which have worked successfully ever

since installation. At both these sta
tions the receiving wire nas contact wiia
the wet earth of the sea level.

A

Master Builders' Meeting.

A meeting of the master builders will

be held this afterroon at 1 o'clock at the

office of John Ouderkirk, on King street
The committee appointed some time ago

to prepare roles for the Builders Assoc-

iation has drafted a report At the meet

ing today this report will be dweusseu

and steps will be taken to perfect the or-

ganization.
5

Bids ti he Opened.

Bid for the .construction of engine

boase To. 4 will be opened by tbe super-

intendent of pablic works today. v
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AMEND THE ORGANIC ACT.
'Jlie Supreme Court of Hawaii, in the

deeklon recently rendered in the case of
Hind, et al. vs. the Wilder..S. S. Co.
linW that under the Organic Act of this
Territory npjeals do not lie from the
Supreme Court of Hawaii to either the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
or to the Supreme Court of the United
State, exoettt in cases where such ap-po-

would lie from the Supreme Court
of a state; that is to say. either a treaty.
Hie Constitution or a law of the United
Statec rnwut be involved, otherwi.--e an
npxl from the Supreme Court of the
Torritory will not lie. Judge Estee
having derided that a citizen of a state
cannot ne in the Federal Courts of Ha-
waii, t)ii Territory does indeed occupy,
a unique judicial jiosition. There is
nothing like it in any stnte or territory
in the Union. A citizen of New York
may swe a citizen of California in the
Ibilted States Circuit Court of California
where the amount involved, exclusive of
costs, is two thousand dollars or more;
diverse citisenship gives the Federal
Court jurisdiction, but in Hawaii under
Judge Ectee'a view of the law the cor-
rectness of which we do not doubt a
citizen of New York nor of any other
state cannot sue a citizen of Hawaii in
the local Federal Court. In every ter-
ritory of the Union except Hawaii an
appeal liw to the Supreme Court of the
United States from the decisions of the
Territorial Supreme Courts where the
amount iuvolved is five thousand dollars:
but In Han-ail-, as we have already seen,
uo appeal lies no matter how great the
amount involved may le. The result of
this state of affairs is to place non-
residents entirely at the mercy of our
Supreme Court, even where a million dol-

lars is at stake the mercy of local
prejudice, local influence, local impro-
priety and local incompetency. Witness
the recent "Plague Fire Insur-
ance Casen," where a member of the Citi
zens DRiniHry committee, sitting as a
memlier of the Supreme Court, held an in-

surance company liable for the fires
caused by the Board of Health, of which
he was an agent. The argument that
our remoteness from the seat of govern-
ment would render it inconvenient and
extensive to take apinsals to the Supreme
Court of the United States is unsound
and dos not even possess the merit of
plausibility. The inconvenience and ex
pense involved is a matter to be deter-- "

mined by the appellant; if his appeal
is groundless, he. and he alone, is mulcted
in cos-t- : if his appeal is sustained, then
the wisdom of the law permitting it is
vindicate!. So far as the mere question
of distance is concerned that is purely
idle talk. In these days, with the aid of
steam awl electricity, we are enabled to
siecd the hours and the days, and for
all tractfcal purioses we are several
wveksostitnatinR the distance by time,
rather than miles nearer the city of
Washington than the people of San
Francisco were forty years ago.

les. the Organic Act must be amend
cd. so that not on!

ous states may not
citizens T

the
uieuis a armw. in ntiwi nmi .nnnm.

as well may be in a position to perfect
appeals from a tribunal which does not
commana their confidence.

If our morning blow-tempora- wishes
render us effective aid in securing leg-

islation for the full payment of the just
and equitable fire claims growing out
of the high-hande- arbitrary and illegal
proceedings of the late plague Board of
Health it will run that space-fillin- g jtor-tra- lt

of Dr. C. B. Wood on a few more
unnecessary occasions. This course may
Sweanyixe Wood, but it will materially
assist us in the effort which we propose
to to have the poor people who were
burned out of house and home reimbursed
dollar for dollar for the loss entailed upon
them by the fibrous the Wood Board
of Health.

A corre?iondcnt in Kau. Hawaii, calls
attenUon to n very serious condition of
affairs in relation the schools of that
district It too much to ask children
to tramp four to six miles over rough
trails attend school. As our eorres-jonde- nt

well points out the teachers
could placed to much letter advantage
for all if they were not so concentrated.
Make the schools of convenient access to
the people.

The name of Dr. J. II. Raymond has
been suggested for the position of presi-
dent of the loard of health and it is to
be hoped for Uie good name of the Terri-
tory that he will be appointed. If the
old plague board bad only been com-
posed of more nen the stamp of Dr.
Raymond and Dr. Cooper many of the
scandals connected with it would have
been avoided.

'TIBER'S CHANGE OF PASS.
Tie Advertiser has seen a great light.

Indeed, that paper, which poses as
tbc only simon-pur- e. blow&-ia-t2te-bot- auihoritrgtbat"
champion of good flgorernmeat. deserves ' prpoedto turn into the treasury
our rse?t congratulations for hariix!SVXe tl paH-u- p sts1ie was tjo--

4 discovered Oat Hawaii is not fcadJr oFP" by the largest holder
going to bow-wo- becaos." pasc-.u- p ock. Bat.Mr. Baldwin rtp-t-b

independents elected a majority ofja,i2d tbat dsa! of tb Iaad fo" eb
both bos of the legislature and be--j Ifrre of paid-n-p stock wa.

Robert Wilcox ww elected the first to company, was not pood
delegate to congress. For. months s raora ana " EOt ,n harmony witn hi?
pat the Adrertfcr ha been teiiinc ns
trbef would result if the satires stood
tacether in support of Wikox and
Independent home rule party. The gra-
vel daasers to follow and business
was to be destroyed. It is not so very
ion? are that it aid:

"One of the most unfortunate re-

sells of a native separatist move-0- Bt

would be to off invest- -

neat capital and reduce the com-jk- js

lew! of prosperity. We beard
a banker ay the other morning that
if the satires got the legislature not
a dollar of banking money would be
leaned in those Islands. Another
aid if they carry a city election the

growth of the place would flop while
their administration lasted. Noth-
ing k so timid as raHtai and the
threat of ii era of native spoliation
here is already drfrins it back into
its shell."
It- - IS nltl Jffhf flnva ttnm tlm rvtlu

j closed. Tlie resnlt of the election has
i ijvcu ikiiuwii iu t'icQ gur, iiracticaiiy

nee Inst Wwlnesday morning and still
the I)anks of Honolulu ;:o on doinir busi-
ness at the old stand dwpite this awful
threat of stngnation and decay. Not
alone do the banks continue doinj: busi-
ness, but all the shipping companies are
contiuuinz to receive and brin? shipments,
dry goods houses and groceries are still
selling goods and one can even buy
choice porterhouse steaks if he has the
price, just the same as if no election
had been held. Why, even stocks con
tinue to be dealt in. In fact ihey have
leen experiencing something of a
since the election, and if the independents
were like some of their political brethren
they would be claiming that this advance
in stocks was all due to the election of
the independent ticket.

Rut this is not all. The Advertiser
only a short time ago told how the elec-

tive franchise would mi rely be restricted
if the liawaiians went Hocking ofT in a
little party by themselves instead of join
ing the republican and democratic par-tit'- s.

It seriously warned them that
''Congress gave: Congress can take
away." and declared that the franchise
clause of the Organic Act would be cer-

tain to be amended if the liawaiians did
not do as the Advertiser told them to do.
Among other things it said:

"The elective suffrage was given
to the natives with the idea that it
would educate them in American
patriotism. If Congress' had believed
that the liawaiians would oppose
Americanism, going off by them-
selves to draw the color line against
the whites, it would undoubtedly
have retained the property qualifica-
tion in the Cullom-Kno- x bill, and
thus exclude the vast majority of
the natives from the ballot box.
Should it find its confidence mis-
placed it will be likely to amend the
law. 'Congress gave: Congress can
take away.' and we warn the natives
that the further they go from the
American iwlitical parties the nearer
they will come to virtual exclusion
from the voting privilege. We know
they do not believe this. They treat
the truth now as they did that which
foretold the disposition of the queen
and the failure of every attempt to
restore her. As usual they shut their
eyes to the writing on the wall."

Just as the Advertiser said, the foolish
liawaiians shut their eyes to the writing
on the wall the Advertiser's writing on
the wall went on in their blind
working and voting for the independent
candidates. The Advertiser said one true
thing at least It said "we know they
do not believe this." referring to its warn-
ing of the direthiugs that would follow
tne organizing of the independent party
and the electing of its candidates to of-
fice. They did not believe it. Thev
knew the Advertiser and its owner and
knew how thoroughly unreliable rhey
were. They went on about their busi-
ness, organized the independent party,
elected a majority of their candidates just
as though the Advertiser had neer told
them they must not do such a. thing, and
still strange to say. the bottom has not
fallen oat of the Islands nor will anv
of the rights guaranteed the liawaiians
by an American Congress Iw taken awav
from them.
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victory out here in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean. But why this sudden
awakening?

ALL HONOR TO MS. BALDWIN.
The action of Mr. H. P. Baldwin in

pushing through a plan to
$"iQ0,000 the paid-u- p stock in Kihei
to the corporation treasury is much be
commended. It shows that that gentle-
man still believes there is something else
in this than the gaining of wealth,
and that the rights of man
importance than the paltry consideration
of the dollar. Mr. Baldwin has long
bad a most honorable name in Hawaii.
lie has stood before the people as the
personification of an honest and upright
business man. His wonderful charity,
despite the fact that it has been prae- -
uceu. upon tne principle of not letting
the right hand know what the left hand
doeth, has been the subject of universal
commendation. His donation to the
Territory of the Baldwin Home for Boys
at the settlement at Kalaupapa is
a monument to his public spirit and use- -
lutness to the community.

The only wonder to us at tune
since knowing Mr. Baldwin was in
the he was ever induced to enter
into any plan to place the land turned
over to the company for paid-u- p

stock to the enormous value of $l.r00,000.
aen me fact that this land bad been

turned over to the company for
of paid-H- p stock was brought to the

attenUon of thispaper it seemed too in
credible belief. A partial investiga-
tion showed such a state of affairs that
we hesitated to expose the work for fear
of the financial results upon the busiaes
interests of the entire Territory which

were set tainted with sacfa deals as
this.

The Republican has it on tfc very best
w&es Mr. Baldwin first

back

next

some

were

and way

more

any

for

(Ideas of justice and honor. There are
others associated with him who uphold
bi position and it i practically certain
that turning this stoci back j to this
into the treasury will prevail at the
meeting of the company to be beid in
the chamber of commerce rooms next
Tuesday.

All .honor to 3Ir. Baldwin. Would
that tlnre were, more men of his char-
acter and sense of propriety in business
in Hawaii.

TIUE TO BEGIN WORK.
The sugcestion of The Republican that

the friends of municipal government ef-

fect an organization of .some kind to
further the good work and prepare a
charter submission to the
is meeting with hearty response from

friends of better government in local
affairs. An evidence of how the sugges
tion is taken by people is shown
by the of the Evening Bulle
tin in that pajer says:

our

are

"The" proposal for prompt organiza
tion of Honolulu citizens who favor a
municipal charter and the discussion
a measure to be pnt before the legisla-
ture should be acted upon immediately,
-- he result of the election from Hawaii
to Mihau is solidly in favor of the es-

tablishment of county and municipal gov
ernments by the legislature which holds
its first session next February.

"It cannot be denied that an active op--
iwsition to a municipal act will be of
fered. But as regards the legislature
this opposition cannot be successful if the
xneu elected and the party having the ma
jority are true to their pledges. If they
fail in the fulfillment of this pledge they
neeil have no fear that legislative respon-
sibility will ever thrust upon them
again.

"The Bulletin believes that this party
pledge will carried out ; that a charter

Honolulu will be passed; that
only means of assuring a measure mak-
ing for best interests the city
immediate action on the part of the peo-
ple. First of all they should take care
that no charter shall be enacted that is
the product of a private office and back
door politics. Such the charter will be
if the people allow themselves to put off
concerted action from day to day. week
to week, month to month, until the legis-
lature is in session and nothing has been
done."

If any newspaper or interested party
desires, to prove that the combination
against drummers still lives. Col. J. C.
Baird. the United States attorney, will
be more than clad to assist in the proof.
This is right in his line.

There are some medieal men in Hawaii
who ioe as great surgeons, but who.
by an appropriate law, should have their
clinic limited to the breakfast table and
their subject to the porterhouse.--

COMPLAIHT AGAINST THE

SCHOOL FACILITIES IN KAU

To the Editor of The Republican :

Sir- A question pertaining to the
schools of Kau. which has been agitating
the of the people of the district
for'some time, and to'which the majority
strongly object, has again been brought
vividly before the public by a proposed
action of the school board.

The district of Kau, which covers a
territory about fifty miles long by twenty
wide, contains a population of about 0.

and has but four public schools, oue
situated at Kainaoa, one at Watohimi,
one at Hilea and one at Pahala. the
Kamaoa school there is one teacher in
Wniohinu two teachers, in Ililea three
teachers and in Pahala two teachers.

Now this concentration of teachers is
the question or state of affairs objected to
by the people. They ask: Why is this?
Why is it that the teachers are collected
together and the children are made to
i owe great distances to receive instruc-
tion from those teachers, instead of the
teachers being spread among the people
of the district, in localities affordiug the
greatest opportunities for attendauce, to
the children of the district.

This idea of concentratim: the teachers
and comiwlling the children to travel

ly of vari- - .... , " V IonS stances to attend school is
be judg- - J? accordance with reason or common

N
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-- M"..uun.m.a IIOMr n.wl ....,..: ...I." t. ......
tut citizens understand.
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It is the duty of the board of education
to look after and to promote to the best
possible advantage the facilities for at-
tendance at school by the children of the
various districts throughout the islands.-bn- t

this idea is far from being carried
out in Kau. The distance from Kamaoa
to Waiohinu is six miles, from
YV aiohinu to Ililea almost ten miles, and
from Hilea to Pahala about six miles,
while between those places are intermedi-
ate ones where the people are collected,
and where many of the school children
live. For instance," between Waiohinu and
Hilea are Naalehu and nonuapo, and be-
tween Ililea and Pahala is Punaluu. At
each of these places a teacher should be
stationed, in order to give the voune
children an opportunity to attend school.

There are many young children
throughout the district Trho should at
tend but who are unable to do so under
the existing system, the distance from
their homes to the school being too great
Imagine little ones traveling almost five
miles to school, over roads and trails
where a grown person finds difficulty in
going, and at this same school perhaps
two or three teachers are occupied, some
of them living ia the same localities as
tbese little ones. The children are com
pelled to start from home verr early in
order to be iu time for school, and in the
evening tbey arrive home very late, and
tired and so fatigued that they do not
wish to so next day; and so become
averse to attending school. If on the way
they are overtaken by a storm or shower
they are compelled either to return home
and lose the day, or continue on their
way aad remain all da- - In their wet
clothes, thus. eBd&Bgertcs their lives.

Now, school located at each of the
places above soeatiesed veald elimiBate

? &j$Fz&y --4 iffi--?- . .' x f. - u r JLt-.'- l. , .x -.t-e

to the calWrea for attesdisg scbeoi. with-
out: disturbing ia the least tie general
system o teaching, or placing th teach-
ers uoder aay iBconreaiecce-- . v 3?

PreTioa to a, fnr swaths xgw there
Tvas a school locatrd at Pucalus. from
which the teacher waswithdrawa by "the
school board and against the wishes of the
people, and for which action so rea.a
wig erer given. This proceeding greatly
inconvenienced the people of the place
and returned no benefit to the people of
the district. It the intention of
the board to eclarre the Hiba school by
removing the school building at Pnaa--

his plaa-vfo- r luu place.

for

the

the

the

the

about

Now, in the name of common sense.
what does this mean? What is the rirht
or advantage in doing so? Why not leave
the. school bciluinst wbere they are and
let 'the teachers, be placed in localities
facilitating attendance by the young chil-
dren, instead of concentrating theia in a
few places.

Petitions bave been forwarded the board
of education twice concerning this matter
and asking an explanation, and in answer
to which no reply has been received.

Now, the residents pf the district ear-- i

nestly request the school board to con- -
aider thus matter and concede to the
wishes of the people. It is their wish
and desire that a division be made, and
the teachers located at Ililea be placed
in th" following manner: That a chool
building be erected at Honuapo and one
of the II ilea teachers be placed-there- , and
another placed in the school at Punaluu.
which has been vacant for some time.
This division of the teachers would irreat-l- y

add to the number of children who at-
tend school. It would give an opportuni-
ty to the younser cmldren to att-n- d and
remove the dangers and fatigues now ex-- j

perienced by the pupils who arc attend
inc at present. HAWAIIAN.

Kan, Hawaii, Nqv. 10. 1900.
(g.

Kihei Again.
From the Independent.

In reading over the names of the de-
linquent shareholders of the Kihei com-
pany we have leen struck with the fact
that they come from every trade and
calling in these islands. Men and wo-

men, most of whom hoped to increase
their means by subscribing for shares
in the company under consideration.
Their confidence was unlimited because
of the standing of the promoters in so-

ciety, on the streetand in the church.
The decision of the court in the Ka-ma- lo

case should embolden the share-
holders in the Kihei company to give
Messrs. II. P. Baldwin and L. A. Thurs-
ton, a day in court in order that the facts
in the promotion of Kihei may be aired
in court and published far and wide.

We understand that the assets of Ki-
hei. which were capitalized at .$:.000.000.
consisted of two parcels of land assessed
for the purpose of taxation at about.
$20,000. an outside price for which on
die market would iwssibly be $."0,000.
The prospectus, as a matter of course,
made the most of thi- - !ai:n lent ion.
possibilities of obtninius water and cost
ot development, including a" large mill
plant

The promoters, owing to the largeness
of their gall ducts and the smallness of
their souls', decided to capitalize the
company for f?.000.000. one-ha- lf of the
shares to be "paid up" and the other
half "assessable." The paid shares. ,"0,-0- 00

in number, of a par value of ?30
each, equal to $1,500,000. the promoters
took. The assessable shares were given
to a too confiding public. ,"0.000 of them,
upon which assessments up to So per
cent have been called. The dear people
have paid $42."0 per share in assess-
ments, a sum equal to $1.27,",000, and
their shares are quoted on the stock- -
board at i?"0.30 bid and $10 asked."

If there ever was a promotion of a
stock company that should be reviewed
by a court. Kihei is that one. We sin-
cerely hope (hat the-- e n-- e shamtolders
in the company who wi'l have the man-
liness to take the directors of that com-
pany into coiirt and aid 'n sqiceziiig the
water out of the shares, in justice to
all concerned.

1 McClellan, Pond & Go
Real Estate Insurance Investment.

Besidence Sites on

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

are scare, and held at
increasingly high prices.

WE offer a very choice corner with
cottage, commanding the . . .

Ocean View from the
Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!
.

M'CLELLANPWD&CO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Jadd Buildimr

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED.

& S &

. OFFICE Boom 1, Magoon Build-
ing, CornerMerchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone MAJOT 391.
Dairy Telephone SLTJX 3171.

A.3.DOAE,
Manager.

Contractors ft Builders
General Btmino Agency.

All kinds of laborers' aappliee.

CURB STONES
Ob band, ready to Mpply.

PostofficeBox878.
T.BAYASHI,

KiB8tit,iirLtf( aid).

rarAarciAL.

THE BMK OF liWill.
fELMTTED

Incorporated Tinder tie Law3 of. the
Republic- - of HawalL

CAPITAL 0O,eOO.0O

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles iL Cooke ., President
P. C Jones Vice-Preside- nt

a H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Caanier

Directors: Henrr Waterhouse. Ton.
3Iay. F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenner,
J. A. ilcCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts. Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it Sell and purchase For-ei- m

Exchange. Issue Letters of Credit
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In

( passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

OLACS SPRECSELS. VM. G. IRWIN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bant of San Francisco.

DSAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISC- O- The Nevada N- i- 8

tiooal J3ank of San Francisco. j $
LONDON Ibe Union Bank of Lon- - I &

don, Ltd. ! v

NEW YORK African Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner iisak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bankinc
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND XD AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits deceived. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED EOS. ,

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BAN I-

CING AND EXCHANGF.
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 8 per cent, per an-
num.

Six MONTHS 3J per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. piannum.

TT ...-.- V m vVV"V AAJVA.hJhA
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TE WOULD CALL YOUR

speeiai attention to a full

line of

y0 o vfcyvu'uxiuil

ranging from to

$3.00 a pair (these are.

extra good value.)

$1.25

S.
A good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. CORSETS al-

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. 10, Fort Street.

Rl LOVEJOY

JH CO.,

.iBMipib ',

H

BOOKKEEPERS
TYPEWRITERS

LISTEN:

NEW . LINE . OF

TENNIS
S QOLP

QOOD5
JUST RECEIVED.

il mm s.o.i. irons

TEL7IS XETS

RACKETS D

1900 BAH&

PHCIFIC CYCLE MFG. CO.

Ehler's Buildimr, Forfc St.

TXTE HATE JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OF
..vu.v-- iiuuuus jjj2 VV JiiJD UIKl

Satin Finish Carbon' Papers
Also a lino of Chad wick and Japanese Fibre

Copying Books. These are lonjj established f
favorites. We can vouch for their'rei ability. S

Watch for Our Holiday Advert. israent .

WflrLL, NIGH-OL.- S GO. Ltd.

By the Steamer Queen
Vire have received an extra choice assortment in

ICE
house:

GOODS
Everything that the market affords in

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY & GO, LTD.
2 E31C3J STORES--2

THE WATERH0USE STOREjTHE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tef 82

E. ISOSHIMA.
KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL STREET.

SPECIAL SALE LN

JAPANESE MATTING
15 to 25 cents a yard.

8

N

Wool Mattresses! ,Wool Mattresses!!
'O

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complaints
We have received 100 ilattresses barkentineper Wilder that we are selling atprices unequalcd in this city:

No. 1 quality, satin tick ?qqq
No. 2 quality. ...... 4.Q0
No. 2 quality, three-quart- er sire iOONo. 2 quality, single o.00

,J?C?flnUt,?re Ma.ttress from 52- - HaIr- - W "eVcdsfoV and strarvariety. Pillows from 25 feather Pillows 4 00Broom Set,, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases. Ice Cn4, 25
prices ox

Theo. H. Dairies & Co., Ltd.
SCGAR FACTORS.

IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line
Uoyds, British A Foreign Marine InSurailce Co. ;

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire mndLUe).
Canadian Pacific.IUflwaT Co.

Power Lint oiPaoketa from Liverpool.
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Pacific Import Co.
Progress Block, Fort Street

Q.

:5EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY:

Muslin Underwear Sale

E have jast opened 3 case of Jluslin
Underwear for) Ladies. Misses,

and Children. These goods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers special low prices. See onr
window display.

have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas Paragon Frame, fcteel rod, 25 in-

ches, in fcilk, for $1.23. This is the best
valne ever offered. Ladies' 2G inch
.Silk Umbrellas from $1.25 up. All the
better grades.

TAFFETA Silks, heavy quality, in all
fahades. special at bo cents.

Ladies' Wrapper- s-

M

Incorporated.

--.W

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice. References if
desired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian Iron Fence
and Monumental Co. 176 to 180 S.
King Street, Lincoln Block.

Telephone MAIN 278.
Residence; Occidental Hotel.

The Union Express Co.,

Office with Evening.Bulletin.

10 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone S6.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

wo check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

W. LAESEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

10S KING STREET.

J. WATiTiTR,

at

Manage.
i

Wholesalo and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W.C. ACHI& CO.,
10 West King Street.

July SO 1900.

Astor Douse Restaurant

CorncrKing X Alafcca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First, class in every detail

AH CHUCK.
Proprietor.

E are now offering
for a few days

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt-
waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

$ T"

I

Ladies' Shirt Waist- s-

1 ir jom
fj &

"Sf

i." m Sit1 J HnPA

JpPr
Boys' Clothing- -

are clos-in- gWE out
all our In-
dies Shirt
Waists. We
carrv the

DERBY WAIST
This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

P r c es are
to make a
clean sweep
All our 75c
and 1.00
Waists, 50c

and $1.50
Waists at

1.00.

All better grades reduced one-hal- f.

WE are now showing a complete line o'f
Wash Suits, Blue Serges, English

Twe.eds in small checks. Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pauts in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

Every garment we guarantee; money
cheerfullv returned if you are not satis-
fied.

inn PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
I UU shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

W GasolineEng ines

AND HOISTS

For all Kinds of Work
(LAND AND, MASTNE)

ing Pumps,

and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE YOX HAM YOUNG GO. LTD.

AILEY'S

i

Dynamos

Telephone

P. 0.

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have Ihe frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of now pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent cost but $1.30 upwards.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

REDUCED IN . . .

S3.5Q g2.QO to
Sole Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires,

BAILEYS HONOLULU CYGLERY GO.. Ltd.

Allour1.25

398
Box 441

bAS LAHPS PRICE
Lamps Each, Clear.

Agents

227, 229 and 231
King: Street.

K X

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.,
Has Removed its Offices and Showroom o

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant. "

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now injstock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

per "Andrew Welch."

MtMMWtWWWNiCMt
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News of the Courts

Tee Era of Btsfeep t Cou as etc- - 3f
tfce defendants ia t&e suit of Annie
Herfcst asaiast Ab?oV Hrrft. et aL.
has 5Id an. answer stariar that no funds
of Anst Herbst are in its possession
ard akixLr release froa fsrsh-- r attend-
ance or responsibility in live matter.

W. O. Smith, nardian of the estate
of tfcc five minor children of the Kinr
family, has nd a petition in probate

allowance o accounts and discharge(for
the The PStirruitlHi .Cain?

,0f the estate is ST.GTo.

A. G. Kanlokou has been tendered
the position of fourth deputy drk of
the Fourth circuit court ia the place c
Fred D. Smith, whose resignation tafci?
effect Covember 20.

Paul Jarrett. Jr.. has been appointed
messenser to the judiciary department
in the place of Levi Joseph, who ha?
gone over to the attorney general's of-

fice.

S. M. W. Kawelo and W. R. Castle,
by L'ailip L. Weaver. have filed a bill
of exceptions in their appeal to the mi-- ,

preme court from Judge Humphreys
recent decWon in the suit of H. Mist.

The attorneys in the tuit of Benito
Guerrero vs. Annie "dos Anjos Perry,
have filed a stipulation asreeins that
Dr. A. Moretz of Mapulehu, Molokai.
may act as a commissioner to take testi-

mony.

Emma M. Naquina is suing Fanny
Strauch and Paoaokalani for restitution
of property at Talania and $20,000 dam-

ages.

Judge Estee has ordered the United
States commissioners to produce in court
transcripts of all cases handled by them.

Letters & Cooke have Sled a discon-

tinuance of their suit against R. F. and
M. Daly.

The case against Ah Chee for having
opium in hU possession hab been dis-

missed by the prosecution.

M'CABTHY PLEADS GUILTY.

"Walked into Federal Court One

Day Ahead of Time.
William McCarthy, the Sailors' board-

ing house man, jesterday morning

walked into the federal court room one
day ahead of time and pleaded guilty
to the charge recently placed against him
of holding Seaman Mclntyre's clothing
contrary to law.

Last Saturday McCarthy was ar-

raigned upon this charge. At that time
he appeared without an attorney, as he
also did yesterday, and was allowed to
go niton his' own recocnizance to appear
in court today at 10 o'clock to enter
his plea. Judge Etee imposed a line
of $23.

STIPULATION NOT ALLOWED.

Judge Humphreys Xtul?s"in Ka-ma- lo

Susar Company Case.

The attorneys for U. It. Hitchcock.
et al., in the somewhat famous suit
against Hustace, Egau, Foster and the
Kamaio Sugar company, yesterday under
took to file a stipulation allowing the
defense until November 30 to file its
answer to the amended complaint. Judge
Humphreys promptly sat upon the moe.
At the bottom of the paper he wrote
the following :

"I cannot approve of this stipulation.
I do not think that any further or other
answer will subserve the ends of equity.
The amendment to the bill was allowed
so that the allegations might conform
to the proof. The opinion of the court
has been rendered, though not actually
reduced to writing."

SOME PLANTATION

GOSSIP OF THE DAY

Pat McLane. the hurtling young plan-

tation manager, who was. made manager

of Kamaio plantation. ha resigned his
po-itio- u. Not many days aso a letter
was tent him by Paul Isenberg to come
to Honolulu at the very first opportun-
ity and Mr. McLane came. He was told

that Anton Cropp. manager of the Ko-lo- a

plantation. Kauai had resigned and
that he had been picked out as manager

in his place. Mr. McLane accepted the
offer, sent in his resignation as manager
of the Kamaio and will leave soon for
his new place.

P. S. Scales, who has had charge of
the American Sugar company interests
on Molokai. has resigned to accept a posi-

tion with the Hawaiian Commercial at
Spreckelsville. Mr. Scales left in the
Kinau yesterday to install his succes-

sor.
The present flurry in Kihei is the

business of the order.

TIE FILIPINOS NOPE FOR

BRYAN'S ELECTION

Johu A. Henshall. conral of com-

pany K. Thirty-fift- h infantry, a brother
to W. A. Henshall, the attorney, and
George Henshall of the Star, in a letter
from -- San MigucL Philippine Islands,
says: "These small bands, assisted as
thev are bv the nature of the country.
will doubtless continue to give infinite
trouble in remote districts; and afford
earpinjg critics an opportunity to in
dulge in cheap sarcasm at the ineffi

ciency or inability of the American army
to end the business, but the tact remains
that organized resistance is over. The
outpost attacks and rushes made on
smalt garrisons are simply perpetrated
by bands numbering from 100 to o00
men, bound together in a common hope
of plunder. It is a pretty safe guess
to hazard that after next November
when this straw figure of imperialism,

d, is laid low and McKinley re
elected, even these small bagds of patri
ots aad cutthroats will see the futility
of further resistance aad collapse."

PMI VHUt iHWi UtH
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"1 hare ssed Ciasfcaia5 Colic
Coders, and Dssrr&wa Keasedy and find

it tz hi a. sreat sedicic," says Mr. E.
S. FMpps of roirau. Ark- - It cured me

of bloody nnx. I cannot spai too high-

ly of irJ This remedy always tries the

;tod opinion, if not praise, of those wfeo

ose it. The quick cures which it ef

fects even in the most severe cases cake
it a. favorite everywhere. For sale by

Bnsn. Smith & C general agsnts.
Territory of Hawaii.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Uncalled for letters remaininz. ia the

postofice np to November 4:
Gentlemen's Lilt.

Anderson. Henry Law-- R
Barnie. George II Leonardt. F
Brown. J W
Brown. J C
Bryant- - Bert
Bonner. "V L
Bush. Jno G
Buck. Stearns (2j Mansfield. Freil J
Bell-Catli- n Co Morrisey. Tom
Carter, Andrew
Camerno. E T
Clark. Allan
Clark. John
Cluney. Capt
Clark. A W
Collison, J II
Courts. William
Cooke. F B
Cockett. Henry
Cheatuni. E L
Davis. Anon
Davis. AY T
Datte. I M

Detreae. Ilenry
Cruz. Husto Xottincham. J 1

DeGries. II
Dowsetr. Alex
Dickersoa. Chas

A
Doyle. D I.

E W

Ferry, T
Fohel. Chris
Fronberg. II A
Friedersdorff It

Walter
Gouch. James
Hazard. Allie
Hatch. Gilchrist
Hall, William A
Hay. James M
nein- - II
Hendtman. A
Heidt. W
Houdi. L W
Hoting. Chris
Holt. E S

L F
Inmnn. Almira T
Jarrett Wm

Albert
Key, X
King. J A
Kin?. R
Kitchen, William
Koch. Edward R

Lj;dia
Allmaud.
Austin.

Brown.
Boyd.

Bliiiome.

Christley.
Cannon.

Cooke.
Carty.
Clark,

Hutchiseu,

Lehnunn. Conrad
Lorenz.
Ludwir.
Ludwic.
Lndalf.

MarshaU.
Marques.
Maser. Gutav-Maertens- ."

Manure.
Marsh.

Moruaba.
Moore.
Murnane.
McDonald.
McColsan. Mr
MeKenzie
McRae.

O'Garn. Martin
Oxborne. Charlie
Ordenstein. Mr

Dowsett. (2) Oborn. Edward
Paddin-o- a.

Emerson. Dr. Pearson. illie

Gassett.

Hough.

Kallwist.

Mehan.

Thomas

Peterson .lames
Pease.
Pichard.
Pimentel. Leouel
Patter-o- n, Henry

Robin.
Rury, Johny
Scalmanini.
Sheldon.
Simp-o- n,

Simpson Knight

Smith.
riiayer.

Vida.
Doren.

Waters
Wehmann,
Wes-e!- s.

Withers. Sol
Williams.
Willis.
Wright. Wilson
Younz. William

Kusiek. Jos
Ladies' TTinrfoic.

Auicon. Mine A (2) Judd.
Andrie. Jenen, Miss Mollie
Allen.

Mrs
Mrs

Brown. Mrs C A
Mrs C K

Mrs Jas W

F
M

D II
A B

F

R C
K

H P
H F

G U

M
C

W'b
A T

SI
J C

A P

P

Dr

De La

W

E

C

C

J
J

J
E M

J
A
A

Rice M
E W

C

K
C

Sly. II S
II O

W

E
& Co

J
C J

Mrs. M K
Mis P

Jarrett.
Judkins Mis-- ? E
Johnson,
Kombaum. E
Lee. Mrs. E M
Levey. L J

Bojle. Mrs Amelia Morton, E
Beekley. Miss V Moore. G M

Bell. Miss II F Myhre, G C

Beerman. E Miller. Mary
Berg. Miss Eliza

Powel

David

Wade

Michell. J V

Millis.
Coulsou. Mrs J M McCnndless. Mr-- M
Clark. Mrs Amy McGuire. Mis- - E K

Mrs T
Miss

Calles. Mrs.
Case. Mrs.

Mrs
Miss Jane
Mrs

Mrs

(2!

James

Xott.

John
Chas

Villa
Van

Fred
Geo

Geo

Mrs Wm

Miss Belle

Mrs
Mrs

Mis- -
Mrs

Miss Mrs

Mrs
Mrs.

Mrs. Tilla

McDonald. .Mrs E
McArdle. L
Neal. Miss D E
O'Brian. Mr. G
Paulson. Mrs
Potter, Mrs Edna R
Paulson, Mrs M E

Douse. Mrs. Alfred Pratt. Mrs J G S
Davis. Mrs. Hana Reuter. Miss A
Danokin. Mrs L Rey. Miss
Dowsett. Miss A C Ross. Mrs. n
Daly, Miss Rose Russell. Miss F C B
Eberlein. Mrs Spencer. Daisy
Earnestterger. Sehung. Mrs Geo

Mrs Lue (2) Sharp. Miss Mary
Edings. Miss Edna Silloway. Miss N
Fanruff. Mrs. C Sheldon. MRs A
Farnsworth. Mrs M Stergen. Miss A
Fletcher. Mrs. M Smith Miss A P
Geer,
Gooltim. Mrs.

Mis C

Herbert

B

MNs

Mrs.

Smith, Mi Hannah
Smith. Mis Helen
Smith. Mrs C
Smith. Mrs W M

Heine, M- -j W W Smith. Miss M M
lupt. Mis --Tulia Thompson. Mrs D

nolr. Mrs Jas R Thomas,
nawkins. Mrs G.-- Maria L (2)
Hill. Mrs. Mary Tarbell. Mrs. I F
Horn. Mrs. Ruth Walker. Mrs J H
Irvin, Mrs Mary Weir. Mrs Capt
Ingalls. Mrs A B Walker. Mrs
Jarrett. Mrs Paul Weppner. Miss M
Jurgusen. Miss M Young. Mrs. Willie
Jones. Miss n Zerbe. Mrs H

Please ask for LeUer$r
JOS. M. OAT. Postmaster.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor ilrs. D. W. nnaeb.
C.UMSddlner.

Hotel Street. Near Tort.

OFe:iiED

HOT --BATHS- COLD

bishop & CO.,
sMUiGS fijqm

Office at hanking building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and. interest allowed by this Bank at
At per cent, per annum.

Printed, copies of the Ku es and Em-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. "

BISHOP & CO,

f&&BmvuaktwmJWWfW
2 1 '"" ' " . i jS",!... ;.
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We Have This Day Appointed

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory f Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
JLMERICAX BICYCLE COMPANY.

Per E. C. LENNIE.
Cleveland Dept., i

Shipments of Men's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

i E. O. J4filk & SOfl, Sole Agts. J

li

En'--

Sales

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

THE
BAPGAIH

sttc&fefcflfrrasrt

lL.Ki-ari- i:

We offer for a few days only our entire of
English Serges and Tweeds at

25 PER AND UP.

We invite you to come and see these goods. No better
value ever olfered in Honolulu for the price.

'mmmmzjc

STOIE

mi mm .&
English Serges and Tweeds

assortment

CENTS YARD

ALBERT ;BLOM, Prop.
ss- -

PURE California
Sauterne

Is a Wine made from the

This Wine is allowed to mature for several Jyears before it 3
bottled. For Table Use

Bacchus Brand c5AALJrFA

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TEKRITOin OF HAWAII.

Do Your Matrresses Sag?
If so bring them to us; we can make them as good as new at a very

small cost.

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FACTORY Old Ice Factory, Young St.

" " ' - - -
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ws a rnsb of

st tfce and Wil- -

drr wharfs that
w the tersest in many

It M casse at
owe. at th Wil-

der wharf r the MbbL All
ay ioaday the rtunel was

meat, bat it failed lo arrrre awl
op to 10 o'efoek the dray

with lnd wc-r- e fr ami far ltwen.
rro a coopM of hoar before noon an-t- fl

ivrU tt dk there van a constant
of IwhW drays for

die Kiwiu and .Mani. ami the
foraUT wl t away hi time, the ilaui
waa until a little lcfore G. She

wh tested foil. The fn-fcl- clerks on

tie wharf ware ap llir es in work

aatil tfc res! id awl a a result of
the amount of freight
the wbk wan not to leave

until eit, will k put on tbc

Mani ren for one trip, leavinz tomorrow
early.

The Hall. and Lehua each

had all they ccwM carry awl were all

late in seltins away.
of the Inter-I- f land com-Ia- y.

who from his acation
in the Manna Loa
off the steawer into work. -- s soon as
he atrvrk the wharf lie took off his coat
and weitf t work. He did not have

time to tell Ml bis trip. was
in a constant stream and the

Aiaaoa Im'e carjro was to be Rotten rid
of. It wa like oM times to sec the
genial around and he
took to it like a duck dow ' v.i$er

The only to all the heavy

earn was the faet that with
to wnd seemed to wait until

the last minute Itefore it to the
wharf. Thin iwt the to a
jrreat deal of as they were not
able to look ahead, m? would hae leen
the eaae If the noodn had been ont

hnd early
insisted that his freight must so and all
did m, but it Uok a lot of fine

by the men for the
of the steamers to pet it all off.

The Solace left for. Guam
enrly in the There was a
larse crowd at the wharf to ceo her off
and the band
who has teeu In of the navy
station here, was the of many
wishes of a voyage and a safe
and apeedj, Muni by a hoit of frionds
present tn wave him a

Sold.
POUT Oct. 17. A bill

of sale of the big
s iled at the custom Iiouse

Frank & Co. are the
ami the was

The was built at
iu 1S71. and was as

an Yed under the act of
coprK April 27. 1900. She
is 271 feet Joug, 41 feet wide, witli a
depth of hold of 20 feet and a

of 3,1) lo tons gros.

The agents were out in force
ou the water front in search
of money. They bad "Home Rula" rib-

bons for sale at half a dollar apiece.
One of the .sellers was asked why he
was seHiae ribbons at this late day. as
the ejection was all oer. He
that the needed the mony
to defray the espouses of the trip to

and for this reason he was
m the heckels of the

and as n receipt a ribbon.
There were many of the

a the are
very mack Miucht after as and
to be used iu the making of sofa
and nwtiiy were sold.

May Flint.
The May Flint began her sea life as

the Xew York and
steamer Persian She went
ashore on Long Island on her first voy-

age and took off her
On her second vo.xage she leaked

and filled with water. She was
into a sailing ;hip at News.

Ou a voyage out of New York she Was
between

and While in
she w:is Iniraed and sunk. Next

she arrived nt fifty days over--

due and Now she
hes at the bottom of San har-lo-r

with half of oue side, torn 'out of
her.

Notes.
The wharf nt is being

rebuilt.
The steamer Kauai from the Garden

ltJe is due this
& Co.s scales are now ready

for use at the end of wharf.
The Martha Davis is taking Mipir

from the Mauna Loa at the
vharf.

The Ilelene with sugar bal-

last gets away early this for
San

The left
for Knuai last cvenins with all the car-

go she could carry.
The pile driver was at work

the piles broken "by the drift-- J

ing coal barge on
On account of the great amount of- -

freight taken the Maui wa quite late
in away Ian

The steamer. put wmc of her
sugar into the Ilelene for stif- -

fBHT
W2 WAU LUTO inivtr

yilEKK fm?bt
Iaiec-Istaa- d

yetniaj

Months.
egpoctetlr

Pii;-ctia- s

yes-

terday uwnriiqr

pwittieatoa beavily
altfaougk

Attained

hwtnettte offered,
Oteodine,

Tuesday

Waialealc

Captain iingiunu,
MtperiutendeHt

rmnel
yesterday, stepped

Protein
arririw:

captain hntli?
objection

everylwdy
anything

sending
corniwnieh

trOHMe.

Mon-

day yenterday. Everybody

calculnt-ini- r

resiHiiifiible (lis-Itcf- c

Captain Merry Departs.
jestenlny

afternoon.

played. Captain Merry,
coiutiiiwl

recipient
pleaant

farewell.

Ga.-onn-o

TOWNSKND,
steamship Garonne

jeterday.
Waterhouse pur-

chasers consideration 150,-00- 0.

Garonne Govnn.
Scollaml. registered

American
approved

carrying
capacity

Soiling- - Ribbons.
Wllikoki

yesterday

replied
ecngtvsman

Washington
gathering failthful

delivering
purclmsers

ribbons', articles becoming
somenirs

pillows.

Unlucky

passenger
.Monarch.

lifesMvetv paen-jers- .

convert-
ed Newport

ronplqtelt dismasted somewhere
Bermuda llarteras. lloug-kow- g

Tncoma
heavily reinsured.

Francisco

Shipping
Kahului prac-

tically

montiup.
Eustace

tbcNavy

Inter-Islan- d

schooner
morning

Francisco.
gasoline schooner Surprise

yesterday
replacing

Saturday.

getting cvenlaxr;
Koiulaui
Vdiooner

Mil

fenins and the rest wpnt to the S- - G.
Wilder, which ha. now almost a full
load.

The Albert will ?o to the Railroad
wharf tomorrow" to dicfaarpe the Oahu
pump. She will then wait for susar and
will probaWy set away about the end of
next wek.

Captain Laae will take the Ciaudine
on the Maui run tomorrow. She will
without doebt be wekomed by the Maui-ite- s

awl there i; no doubt that she will
return hre crowded with pa5snsers on
the homeward trip.

The Kesuhon from Kauai arrived yes-

terday. She had a hard time this trip
and wa weatherbound for two dayc. At
Kilauea two boats were capsized and
at Anahola jibe was compelled to po to
Kea quickly after making a futile attempt
to land freight.

McCarthy ha promised Captain Mor--' Q DE
tensen of the Star of Russia to have a
crew aboard the ship this morning and
the captain hopes to leave some time
todny. The vessel is now all ready for
sea. the sailor work necessary Iwfore
putting to sea hating been done by the
stoedores. Now all that is necessary
is the crew who have promised to be
on hand and will le taken to the ship
by McCarthy. Whether they will re-ma-in

on board under the persuasive ar-

guments of the union men or not remains
to be seen.

ARRIVED.

Tuesday, No ember 13.
Stmr Manna Loa, Simerson. from

Kau. ICona. Hawaii and Maui ports;
,".37r bags sugar, TSG bags coffee, 117
ImIIs Imiinnas. 27 kegs butter, (i bales to-

bacco. ( bdls onions. 5 ImIIs hides, 4 hogs.
32 head of cattle, 277 pkgs sundries.

Sum Keauhou, ilosher, from Kauai;
17 pkgs fruit.

DEPARTED.

Tuesday. November 13.
Nmr Kinau. Parker, for llilo and

way ports.
U. S, S. Solace. Winslow, for Guam

and Manila.
Stmr V. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Ilauauiaulu, Ahukini, Koloa,
Eleele and Niihau.

Stmr Mnui. Sachs, for Maui ports.
Stmr Waialeale Green, for Anahola.
Gasoline ch Surprise. Xystrom, for

Nawilhwli. Eleele, Koloa, Makaweli, Ha-naiei- e.

Waimea and Kekaha.
Stmr Lehua, Rennett, for Molokal.

SAILING TOMORROW.

Stmr Ciaudine.
lorts.

Lane, for all Maui

REPORTED YESTERDAY.

By wireless telegraph from Molokai
Stmr Kinau passed Molokai lighthouse
at ,' :30 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From Kauai, per stmr Keauhou, Nov.
13. J. Ogly, II. Holmes. Win. Kinney,
W. F. Mitchell.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Mau-n- n

Loa X'ov. 13. Miss W. Morrcor. R.
W. Atkinson. ,L N. Brown, R. Pahau, C.
Meineete. Father Ruant, Miss K. Tay-
lor, Father J. Veigh, J. Kapalm, Miss
Green. Miss. Radway and child. W. A.
Wall, Capt. Haglund. wife and children.
Father Victor. Mrs. 'Chereud, A. Scrim-geou- r

,T. Mnkaiuai. Mrs. Burchgrevink,
.1. W. McChesney. II O. White, Chas.
Hall, W. II. Cornwell. Bishop Willis,
Alexander. ,L Itichardson. Mrs. Self.
Mrs. Nahailelua, J. Saw. Sing Kee.

DEPARTED.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Ki-

nau. Nov. 13. P. S. Scales. Walter Ily-ma- n,

.1. II. Taylor, W. C. Ilressen. Mrs.
Eepinda. Alfred " Haider, Chas. Kohu.
Fred Wright, C. Shorawa. K. Takagi,
Dr. It. B. Chapman, II. Stillman. J. O.
Young, W. W. North, Mr. Watt. Mr.
Torbes, Mrs. II. S. Townsend. Dr. L. A.
Bauer E. Kaiser and wife. Keliipio.
wife and two children. Mrs. James Scott
and children.

For 3Iaui, per stmr Maui. Nov. 13.
II. A. Baldwin, Matt McCann. Mrs. C.
Gomes and daughter. Mrs. Joseph Taw,
Mrs. Eff Ward. II. Tallnnt. wife, four
children and nurse, J. W. William. O. P.
Emerson. W. J. Lowrie. A. Newhouse.
Joseph Law. C. IT. Jeuninss, Mrs. M.
Leliha, Mr. Kaulunahele and child. Mrs.
Wong See. Rev. S. Kapu, F. Gracia.
John Plunkett

LAUAINA.

Arrived. November 10. sch Bangor,
-- urtoff, from the Sound with lumber.

A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little Son's

U. H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van county, N. Yn says: "Our little son,
5 years old, has always been subject t
croup, and so bad have the attacks been
that we hare feared many times that he
would die. Wc have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by-giri- frequent doses when the croupy
synitoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-

tled." There is no danger ia giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and, may be given as coa--
' . . f f
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHZB.

Diamond Head SIsnal Station. Nov.
13, 10 p. m. Veather clear; wind light:
northeast.

Movzaaarrs of steawttrs.

Steamers due asd to sail for the next
thirty days are a follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Dae.

ZEALAXDIA San Francisco . .Xov. 17
HONGKONG MARU San Fran.Xov. 20
AORANGI Victoria Nov. 24
SIERRA San Francisco Nov. 27
CHINA San Francisco Nov. 27
DORIC San Francisco Dec. o.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. Depart.

DORIC San Francisco Nov. 13
NIPPON MARC San Franckco.Nov. 20
WAKRIMOO -- Victoria Nov. 21

'FM.Wnrt Snn FMnrism nr "1

JANEm0San Fran..Nov. 30

PASSENGEKS

COPTIC San Francisco Dec S
A government transport from San Fran-

cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth
and 23d of each month.

fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., general
agents, Territory of Hawaii.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HONOLULU. Tuesilay, Not. 13. 1900.
Bid Asked

American Sugar Co
Ewa Plantation Company 27; 2S'4
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Ilawallau Com'l k Sugar Co
Hawaiian SugarCo 38 39
Honornu bugar Company 13",J 170
HonokaaSucarCompany.....
Haiku Sugar Company
Kabuku Plantation Companv 22 73
Klhel Plantation Co., LW., Assess 13 15
Kipahulu Sugar Company
EoloaSugarCo
Alaunalcl Sugar Co.. Assess
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltil,, Aess 5; 7
McDrrde Sugar Co., Ltd.. PJ up 11
OahuSugarCo" 157JJ 1C0

Uokala Sugar Plantation Co. IS 1C

Oloa Sugar Co., Ltd., Ast-es- s IU
Olaa Sugar Co.. I.K1.. Paid up 133 UiOlownlu Company 130
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pain Plantnttou Co 213
PeiH?el;eo Sugar Company 200
Pioneer Mill Company. 130 135
Walalua Agricultural Co. 110 117K
Walluku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Company 115
Watraea Mill Co 100
Wilder Steamship Co 105

150
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Electric Apsrt
Honolulu Itapld Transit and Laud Co
Honolulu Steam Laundry
Mutual Telephone Company....
Oahu Hallway & Laud Co 1C3

Mnkalia CofTeo Co.,LtL,
People's Ico it Refrlg. Co
C. Urewer .t Co

BONDS.
Hawaiian Gov't. 6 per cent 100
Hawaiian Govt. 5 percent 9G

HUo Bailioad Co. C jer cent 101
Ew.a Plantation 0 per cent 102
Oahu Railway A Land Co. C p. c 101
Oahu Plantation C percent ., 101

SALES.

Between Boat ds 20 Oahu, $132.30.
10:30 A. M. Session No sales.
Between Boards 100 McBryde pd,

$13.
2 P. M. Session 30 Kihei, $13.30; 10

Oahu, $153; 10 Oahu. $130; 10 Oahu,
$13(5; 10 Oahu, $157.30.

IHE HONOLULU

STEAM HRY CO.

WE BEG to inform our patrons
and the general public that wo

have just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

lifflWEL
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
OFFJGE 509 Hotel Street PHONE 583.

BRACE UP!
Don't let your past errors

wreck the happiness of your
life.- - You can be cured. Over
8,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. 5ANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have failed in other
means that is no argument

Oceanic Steamship Company
TIME TABLE.

The steamers of this lice will arrive and leave this port as fcereucderr

FROM SAX FRANCISCO- - , FOR SAX FRANCISCO.
Zealandia ........-.....--..-.No- v. 17 Mariposa .................;..iNbT. D

Sierra ........ . Nov. 27 Zealaodia Nor. 21
Zealandla .' Dec 10Zalasdia , Dec 14
Maripoi Dec lDJAlameda Dec 20

1901. J 1901.
Zealandia .. .........Jan. 2 1 Zealandia ....... . ...Jan. 5
Sonoma Jan. SjSirra Jan. S
Alameda. .'.. ..Jan. 19', Alameda. ......................Jan. 23
iserra .......Jan. 23 r Msripo--a Jan. 31
Alameda Feb. 9A!aawda Feb. 13
Ventura --

- Feb. 19 1 Sonoma Feb. 19
Alameda Men. 2 1 Alameda : Men. 6
Sonoma .. ...Mch-1-2 Sierra .... ..Mch.12

.. ... Alameda ".... .Mch-2- 7

.. ....Apr. 2
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the agents are prepared

to ru'. to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any railroad from
San Francisco to all points in the United States, ami from Xew York by any
steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
GENERAL S.

How to Treat a Corn.

To remove a troubleme corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-
tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it trom the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm i
unequaled. For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., general agents. Territory of Ha-

waii.

W. E. BIVENS
REAL ESTATE

STOCKS BONDS

All Island Stocks and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St.
Lots on Beretania St
Lots on Kinau St
Lots on Lunalilo St
Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa. '

Lots at Punahrm.
Lots in McCulla tract
Lots at TVaikiki.

Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,
cheap.

Lots on the Installment plan.
Houses and lots everywhere and

prices to suit
house and lot on install-

ments

S3.000
house and lot, easy terms

$3,500
house and lot on Install-

ments

$4,000
m house and

sui-t-
lot, terms to

I have bargains in houses and lots,
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what it is.

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RLNG TJP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

ftSI

TBADE MARK.

against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made
after all else had failed. It pours vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and
it must cure. It is worth its weight in gold, for it
saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor,
new vitality.

Send for free book, which explains all. Con-
sultation and advice free. Office hours, 9 to 6;
SudavslOtol.

z t

NEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

DR, A, T, SANDEN, SSKS"--
s j er

v w . - , v t r - v w w

LIMITED.
AGENTS OCEANIC S. CO.

Troublesome

MD

Bought

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

AT a meeting of the directors of tiie
American Messenger Service, held
October 15, 1900, the following otficers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

President E. Henriques
Vice ' L. A. Andrews
Secretary F.J.Cross
Treasurer G.H.Kamsay
Auditor F. J. King

The above officers constitute the board
of directors. F. J. GROSS,

Secretary

un. Q. lRuiN o ;o. ctd.
Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Gitfard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W.Boss iAuditor,

SUGAP. FACXOKS
AND

omiyssioi its.

AGENTS FOR THE

Ocemiic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco. Cal.

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN

H. :vaimj
MANAGER- -

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

t&'-Dray- s for Hire.

Purdy & Baron

SHIP CARPENTERS,

Caulking, Smithing and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows repaired
and rented. '

SHOP Sumner's Island. Hoaulu, X. H.
Telephones SOG. P.O. Kox 2ti2

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

White and Black
In Quantities

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale,

JSgTDump Carts furnished by
the on Hour's Xotice.

H. B. HITCHCOCK.

Bethel St., next to P. O.

Oil RAILWAY AND UNO CO.

From and After 1, 1900

Stattosa.

HooololQ
fearlCltr
Bra Mill
Waiace
Walaloa
Xaboka

SuiUcca.

ST.

built,

Sand
to Suit.

day

p9H9Bi2fVJaA

TI1HE TABLE.

January

DUj DUj-e- x

Son

1X0
8:08
823

9 as
:

10 iS
18 30
11:
12:11

Daily Dtllj
ex

Son
.n. a rn.

WaUloa ........
Era Mill 533
Pearl City .. SUJ
Hoacrlnla O

nuP.DESlSOS.
8aperintendent.

OUTWABD.

1XWAHD.

Iiain....

Dally DiUf Daflrex
Son
a.m.
UAC
11:U

t.

3:T
:S

p.ta.
5O0

sao
3.-4-0 .
tXS .

Daliy Daily DaUr
ex

Sob
a. r. p.m.
53S .... i&!
609 .... 230
X'J& .... 333
T: 13 33
SiS Id) 136
S3S 2395 S3

F.aanxa.
P.fcT.A.r

Silva & Vivas

x

KEAL ESTATE I

NExVR POST OFFIGE

?iOFPER FOR SALE
A beautifnl piece of property, Four beautiful lotst Kapiolani

corner Beretania and Punchbowl Extension.
streets.

House
street.

lot, Kawaiahao

(i Houie and lot and one
1 Queen

' A fine corner corner Ma- -

kiki and Wilder Avenue.

' Ttnf TriTrlO PnETi TVnrf fmin!T

i

1

King street.

House

'""'"u"""""1""11

and

store.
street.

lot,

Road.
and lot ou Waikiki

15-acr-es land, Kalihi.

Four desirable lots, Kalihi
Waena.

Lot
0 acres ou Jy

19 vears and six &m

minutes &j

nt near
W. G.

tnx ;
-

Silva & Vivas
NEAR POST

IOTWWWWPTO

A

Is to be

-- 9

ItXbdOO. Kawaiahao street.
1 Kapamla

ISoad.
lease modern

i cottagse, 5 walk from
PostOmce.

t

OF

15-acr- land Kalihi,
Irwin's property.

Lot $0x93, at Kalihi.

Lot 100x210. Kewalo street.
House and lot. vt,

Q
and lot, Lanewai 3

For further particulars apply

SEAL ESTATE AGENTS,

OFFICE.

THE 0RPHEUM
The Only

Vaudeville House

& In Honolulu.

CHANGE PROGRAM

MONDAY IND THURSDAY

Laughable
First-Pa-rt Sketch

Always Seen

COXLOX AXD ItYDEK,

tvnwnianao
street.

House street.

f
First Class Talent wmm

Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As Funny as They Are Limber.

KDWAKD 15. ADAMS,
B'amous Descriptive and Coon Sinper Direct From the LeadiDg

Houses in the States. 4

PAOLO DE GASCO, ""

Electrical 3Iusician.

DEMIXG AXD CARROLC
Talkera of Xonsense Tliat Is the fainland Ita;.-iliss- ,

Carroll Is a Buck and Wing Dancer of .Rare Ability.

BIRDIE BRIGIITLIXG,
Premiere Banjo ist and Vocalist. ',

AXITA WALTOX,
Fancy Dancer and Rag Time Vocalist f

''ifl ' DDLCIESISTERS,V' - :'
Operatic Duettlsts, With Selections from the Leading Operas.

Prices---2- 5, 50 and 75 Cents
Box Office Open From 9 A. M.

TELEPHONE 540.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
For one mooth only in all lines commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900

GOO KIM. 210 Nuuanu St
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Just Received a

Breakfast
Such a-s-

i
Also

CREAM OF WHEAT
FLAKED BICE
GERMEA
A. A. OATS
C. iL OATS
B. GEM
WHEATDTE

Large Variety of

Cereals

FRESH CRANBERRIES
JAMS. JELLIES
VAX CAMP'S PORK AND BEAKS
ANDERSON'S SOOP, ETC.

SALTER &, WAITY
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture anil Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
RECEIVED SHIPMENT

inlrc
Drays,
Dump
Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Farm Gears;
Express
Wagons and
Delivery
Wagons.

US5rn Wig y'VSr

DAT BLOCK

SUPERIOR
ArsllMATTTMGJ
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(SODA

IN THE

Great of Flavors Added

a

Fruits Own

Our the

25 EL 31
Noted as in Town.

Office: 4, 70S. P. 0. Box 284

- and on notice for
Stores Etc

THE 14.

AT'THE

You Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at our store.

Our

"A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each month.'

Come and let ns explain oar Install-
ment Plan- -

Subscribed Capital - Ten 21,000,000

Paid Vp - - Yen 18,000,000

Reserved Fund - . - Ten 8,130,000

OFFICE Yokohama

The bank iuys and receives for col
lections Bills of issues

andvLetters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

Old papers for sale at this office.

?tWE HAVE JUST A L.ARSE OFp
e3

A new line of Surreys, Buggies, Runabouts, Phaetons,

Buckboards, Harness, Whips, Robes, Etc.

Pacific Vehicle
BERETANIA STREET

BEVERAGES
OOL.D

LUSCIOUS
CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS

WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

HIGHEST. DEGREE PERFECT

Variety Novelties Frequently

Our Yichy Special Feature
Natural Our Selection

Ice Cream "par Excellence" Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI HOI 5.
the Coolest Corner

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.
BOWER'S MERCHMTS' PMTROli

AN- D-

CONPIDENTIAL AGENCY
Boost Model'Block. Teuotont:

Beliablo Confidential Watchmen furnished short
Residences, Property, First-cla- ss references furnished.

Read The Sunday Republican

HOSOLTJLTJ REPDBLICA3 "WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1900.

lYour Credit
Is Good

COYNE FURNITURE CO.

PRfffiAESS ILUL

System

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Capital

HEAD

Exchange,
Drafts

theYokohama

Supply Co., ltd.

Lamps,

NEXT TO THE FZRE STATION.

i if
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l nats Alcolia ... jl

. , . . ff

fewest auu most useiul H,

traveling or pocket stove made, if

It make a verv hot heat, it p- -

is perfectly safe; uo leaking or JJ;

spilling. b
il!

therefore cheap. ii.

It has everything to re--t V--

commend and no disadvant- - I

ages. '
fj-

-

This little stove is indispen-
sable in
Afternoon Teas

Chafing Dishes
QCurling Irons

Sick, Booms
Travelinsr

Yachting
2?urserv

Camping
If

Since we spoke of Alcolia u

last week the little stoves
have been selling like hot p
cakes. Toa will want one M

sometime. Come in and see f--

tlipm hm1 inil all 41) of ro !!'

have said of them will be r,

yermea.

TWO SIZES,
25 and 40 cents.

Ml - DRUG - CO.

SMiAKNTS.

TOT AKD JCTHG STKZIT5 R

jSU, , - --. ft

mm or stock

HIEISKUOMPUT

Restitution Forced hy
Mr. H. P. Bald-

win.

CUT DOWN I1LF MILLION MLURS

BECAUSE ECE BELIEVED THE

COMPAKT WAS OVEJt- -

CAPITAL1ZED.

Means Dividends on Fifty Thou-

sand Shares Instead of Sixty
Thousand Facts of

the Deal.

The long talked of and much desired
reduction of the capital stock of the
Kihei Sugar company is about to be
consummated. The news ha been known
for a couple of days on the street by a
few of the big shareholders in the cor-

poration and as a result there has been
quite a flurry in the stock, which for a
long time has been going begging.

For over a year there has been talk
of the desire of Sir. II. P. Baldwin, one
of the largest holders of Kihei stock, to
reduce the capitalization by half a mil-

lion dollars, as in his opinion the com-

pany was Of the
$1,500,000 in paid-u- p stock, a greater
part of which is held by Messrs. Bald-

win and Thurston, it is proposed to re-

fund to the treasury of the company
?."00,000. This will reduce the capital
to two" and a half millions.

It will le a great benefit to the hold-

ers of the assessable stock, as it will
mean that dividends accruing will be di-

vided among the holders of fifty thou-

sand shares, instead of among sixty
thousand. As will be remembered in the
prospectus of the Kihei Sugar company,
there was no "'promoters' stock." The
paid-ti- p stock was taken in payment for
the land turned over by the promoters
of the plantation. At the time it was
thought that the price paid wns a rather
high one, but it was not until after the
first break in the Kihei boom that there
was consideration of the price
paid by the company for the land.

Mr. Baldwin first proved the reduc-
tion in the paid-u- p stock of the company,
but his proiwsal was not looked upon
with favor by his associates and for a
long time they objected to the idea. lie.
however had made up his mind that the
price paid for the land was an exorbi-

tant one and declared his intention of
refunding his pro rata of the stock.
Finally his influence brought to bear
on the others bore fruit and as a result
there has been called a meeting of the
Kihei stockholders to be held at r

of Commerce rooms on Tues-
day next to "consider .n projwsition to
surrender certain shares of stock and
the disposition to be made of the same."

The sale of delinquent stock in the
company which was to have taken place
on Saturday last was postponed presum-
ably to await the action taken at the
meeting next Tuesday. In the mean-
time the activity in the stock has greatly
increased and yesterday the stock, which
has been selling at $10 and under per-shar-

for quite a while, was sold at
$l.?.r0 on the Stock Exchange. Ever
since its flotation Kihei stock has been
the popular gamble among the assessable
stocks and there has been more money
lost and made on this security than prob-
ably any other stock at present on the
market.

S

ALMOST FIFTY YEARS.

Faithful Servant of the Bishop
Bank Passed Away Last Sunday.
Wiliam Kaluna, who for

years has been the jnpitor of IJi-h- &

Co.'s bank, died r.ul.- - suddenly on Sun-
day last and was buried yesterday, rt
the Makiki cemetery. Kaluna was sent
to the bank to work when it first opened
its doors, by Bernice Pauahi Bishop, one
of whose retainers he was. Ever since
then he has faithfully done his duty to
the bank and had the trust of all the men
employed in die institution during his
employment there. Several times during
his service he was threatened with dis-

charge for being remiss in his work of
keeping the offices clean but these threats
did not affect him in the least. In reply
to a warning he would say:

"How can you put me out? Pauahi
sent me here to work, and when I am
dead then I will be pau work."

The regard in which the old man held
his beloved alii was remarkable and when
things did not go to suit him be wonld
complain that Pauahi would not like it.
or if Pauahi was here this would not be
done.

An amusing anecdote ofhis loyalty to
Pauahi Bishop and his interest in any-
thing that belonged to her is as follows:

One day during a very heavy rain
storm he accosted G. R. Bishop, waiting
for the rain to cease. He was on his
way home to lunch. Mr. Bishop was
quite a distance from the bank and Ka
luna asked him why he did not take a
hack and get out of the wet Mr. Bishop
said that it cost too much money. At
this Kaluna took a quarter out of his
pocket, and tendering it to the banker.
said:

"Here ! You take this. Bimeby you get
home all wet Pauahi she growl you."

Kaluna was often sent to collect money
during a rush and never was he known to
make a mistake in his collections, and
daring the whole time he was connected
with the bank never a thills' was mis-

placed or missed.
&

Suburban Hoodlums.
Judge Wilcox imposed a fine of $20

and costs upon Solomon Keawe yesterday
morning- - for throwing stones at a China-
man who was coming into tows along
Nnuauu street with a cart of fish. The
hoodlum element in the suburbs is a
growing evil and will be handled without
gloyes by the police jadge.

a

BOBK.
LINDSAY At Tali. MauL on Novem-

ber to the"'wife"of D.C., Lindsay,,
daughter. J ' '

-

;; personals. ;;
The board of health ViH probably elect

a president today.

G. X. WIteax. ose of tb defd
candidates for the senate frota Kauai.
is ia the city.

The PaciSe Cycle Co. will
yocr wheel and cake it look like ew for
the small cost of $6.

IUs delivered and called for free of
charye by the Territory Stables, KJa
street. Telephone main 35.

The Hawaiian Woman's club held a
meeting at Mrs. Thompson's home. Kase-hameh- a.

yesterday afteraoon.
Attorney J. A. Maroon threatens to

have Theresa Wilcox arrested for the
value of some calabashes which he gave
her to selL

Mr. and Mf5. James Carry have a
daughter in Gaam who is married to a
Spaniard. They sent a Christmas ban-di-e

to her by the Solace yesterday.
The adjourned annual meetin? of the

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
asociation will be held on Friday even-
ing. November 11th, at 7:30 o'clock.

Miss Anna Paris, who has been the
guest of Mrs. H. P. Baldwin at Haiku
for the past two weeks, will return to
Honolulu at the end of this week.

Robert Atkinson, who has been en-

gaged on ome special work for the
census bureau, returned by the Manna
Loa yesterday from Maui and Hawaii.

The election was too much for a.

aged 5o. residing on Mr. Da-

mon's place near Koko Head. He
drank so much that that night he died
of alcoholism.

A meeting of the board of directors of
the 1. M. C. A. was held. Monday night
at the association rooms. The general
secretary reported thirty-si- x new applica-

tions for membership.

Wind storms have been unusually se-

vere on Maui lately. Many trees were
blown down at Lahaina and a number
of corn fields in Kula were laid low
by the wind and rain. -

Miss Charlotte Alexander, sister of
Mrs. II. P. Baldwin, arrived at l'aia
on Thursday for a brief visit to Haiku.
Miss Alexander has been a resident of
Italy for some years iast.

There will be' a big labor picnic at
Pearl Harbor on Thanksgiving day. In"
connection therewith will be boat races,
athletic sports and fireworks during the
day and dancing in the evening.

The annual meeting of the teachers of
Maui will be held at Mauuaolu seminary.
Makawao. on Monday, December :i. An
elaborate and interesting program of
practical work has been prepared.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice and Refrigerating Co.
will be held at the office of the Hawaiian
Trust and Investment Co. on the 2Sth
day of November, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The recent ruins have done an im-

mense amount of good to the cane on
the central Maui sugar plantations, says
the Maui News. Cane on Wailuku plan-

tation is already beginning to tassel and
will soon be ready for the mill.

Mounted Patrolman Gumpher and his
wife are to give a three days luau at
their home. Moanalua, beginning with
Saturday. The feast will begin Satur-
day afternoon and will last until Mon-

day. Natives from all over the island
will be present. This will be the big-

gest luau on the island for many years.
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Announce'
ment , , ,

3
m QN AND AFTER

this date we will
give a discount of
one third on allclass'
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

W ""ij making the price
as low as can
be found anv- -

& where in the
United States,

Respectfully,

TJergstrom
Music Co,

W by Dame!!

Great in resnlt!!!

rs the CARBON
PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Go.

Lt'd., is distribut
ing samples of.

fl large stoek of some
received by the flas-rali-a.

Tor Sale by " ,"

HAWAIIAN NEWS C&.

LIMITED.

Special

GOLF..
100 Dozen Stanley and

usual One-Fift- y

Waehuseit Shirts. The
quality. A profusion of

patterns to select from.

TOtTS

$t Each

UXhitney 8t
519 Fort

Sale

i - - - - s
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Watch This Space

-fo-
r-Important

Items

r

'f
.

f a"

IDoney Back

CHOICE

Per

Street.

7W

"
TWO

and (J7C.

Some men wear just what they please; others wear what other men affect
There is a certain style which mort men regard as proper, and one must be in-

dependently rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the dictates of fashion. One
great point about clothing which ought o appeal to every man who wonld
be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with the
right fashion without being cost'y.

It has all the merchant tailor's distinctiveness: is, in fact, tailor-mad- but
is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e apparel.

The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the way

it is in splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, wo note
today a strong line of MEN'S made of excellent elastle wob-bi- ng

of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings

equal in make-u- p to the usual 75c or $1.00 kinds. ,l

'THE
TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS.

P. 0. Box 55S.

or--

SHIRTS

$2

flQatfsh, Iitd.

Vou Say Sol

KASH
CKJ

our

SUSPENDERS
our

Price 50cts Per Pair

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

H ' fe-- '

H an aid to digestion k

H a tonic

A aged in wood. k

Creenwood
sour mcvsh

k a A
old fashioned H

. whole grain whiskey H

A- ' -

'f sy "'K- SJe'&kikularu

Dozen

if

TELEPHONES,

SUSPENDERS

stimulant,

L
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MIKISTER GOKGER MIKES

GHiRSES OF COWARDICE

3ring Serious Accusation. Against

the Second in Command of

Marines at Peking.

WASHINGTON Oct 31. Jlinfcter
I Carer has jrfrr4 ebarct of eanl- -

tioe asaia Captaia Netrt T. Hall. U. S.
M. C-- taw iKotd in cmhmim! f the ma- -

i rfne fancw at IVfciac srfr tie aicse- -

Th tetife are doeelj-- guarded, tie res-'latio-

f tfar war iMrtaKit aaa u

Btricdy forbWdiac paMkitr
at tfck stage. It s catfcerwL boweTcr.
ilnrt Mr. Conger jaetWtl Captain

' H!T oMuafsc bxeaaw of ta teer de--

ctteatioa u omtf ot rnai& nflkarj op--
nratteM auotertH by tbe minister. The
Imutk In th oiaa?T ecmrse pa.wI

tttroofji the band of General Ctafice,
lb-- aMaataoder-in-cbie- f of tbe farces ia
China, who xaaund tbna. made an in-fu-irr

on hi own arcoaot. aad tbea. eoa-ttod- in

tbc whole matter rested a the
(IHTereore of JmUuifHt between the arfa-M-

and tbe captain. Mat tbe paper? to
WanfeiaKUm with a reaMom-twati-on that
tmi further proceedint. fe bad. a finding
Tfadicatinr tbe raptain.

From tb war rfeparuaent the pairs
went m tbe tmxy department, and after
name mmiiiltrmlUm it was determined
thai tit blab morale of tbe marine corps
mtHired tbe most formal and complete

of an accowd ofiicer from such
a charge in onfrr that lie micht not in
after rear anffer from its repetition.
Coaeooeatlj- - tbe paper were referred to
General Haywood, tbe commandant of
marine. wb in Ukiiiz stens to have a

ttaroarb foveti;tioii by a proper court.
It happened that lb" only report of the
cmhImcx of tbe'roariaes at Peking to reach
Ihe department wm froai Captain Ilajl,
IIm aeaior offirer (Captain Miles) beinz
too ill to report.

-- 5-

DISEASE THE WORST FOE.

Extraordinary Percentage of Doaths
in Philippine Islands.

WASHINGTON, Ocu SO. During the
fii-e- al year enlitis June .'JO. ISiM). aceoVd-in- c

to tbe aniiiml rejwrt of the adjutant
KUMeral of tin-- war deiwrtment, the deaths
i tbe rhilippiiie were, including the
rfulara im1 olunteen as follows:

!); enlihti-- mt-n- , 3,:'!3; total,
1,4'2'2. Krom the same source it is shown
that the deaths from February 4. ISil'J,
to June 30, li00, are as follows, includ-

ing both regular and volunteers: Killed,
17i; died of wound. 101 ; died of

J.Ottl ; ditsl from accident, 4!; drowneil,
1051 : suicide, 23; murder or homicide,
20; total officers. 72: enlisted men,

!) urine the Miitio time 111 omcers and
2,070 uiilieted men were wounded. This
number 'of killed and wounded is to be
coMfMred with tlte total mimlfcr of men
in the 1'kilippine Mtrvice as set forth in
the game rejtort. This report deals only
v.iUi totak up to June 30. lS'JO. Aecord-iii- R

to the fucurett sion by General Corbin
there wre in the .Philippines at that
titmr. of tbe rwtiilnr army, 0S7 officers
and SSWil 0nli!tol men, and of the vol- -

UHtetir.H 1 3S0 officers and 304200 men. I

limning ct a.taaiiT iitti ui mvi uiih.vi.7 ttvt

ta).l(il men.

KICKED THE BUCKET AT

IWILEi MONDAY NIGHT

Sugijama was the only interesting
drunk in police court jesterday. lis en

tered a plea of not guilty. He wns
the night before iuside the sacred

stockade at Iwilci.
"He was arretted," said the officer,

"for being drunk anil kickiug the bucket.
Two other Japs wore kicking the bucket
at the Mime time aud I thought I had
lnitter Mop them."

Stiglyama took the stand in his own be-

half. He 9tated he was not drunk: that
he hoard a couple of men kicking the
bucket aud went to them while they were
thu Mtgaged ami gave it as his gratuitous
ndvko that they had better not Kick the
bucket.

Jut'ge Wilcox said that Iwiloi. was a
mighty puor place in which to ki"k the
bucket, awl fined tbe Jap $2 and eoU.

SCHOOL BOY BEATEN BY

A BRUTAL JANITOR

WaiK. the janitor of the Royal school,

who cruelly struck little Antone Bedal

with a brooiiKtick Monday, was fined $10
and cvt!, by Judge Wilcox yesterday.

'Antone is the lad who was accidentally
shot a few week ago. and he still car-
ries, the bullet in the muscles of his back.
Ho offended the janitor, it seems, by
flinibiug iuto tbe school house through the
window. Waipo caught him Monday and
itruck him twice across the back with
a brooms-tick- . In court the boy exposed
Ids back to the view of the judge. The
marks of the blows were plainly seen
from across the court room, v

Waipo said in extenuation of bis con-

duct :
"1 wanted to stop him."
"If you had taken a gun and shot the

boy you would have stopped him sure,"
said the judge. "You had just as much
right to do that as to do as you did."

Week of Prayer Services.
The daily meetings in observance of the

week of prayer at Y. M. C A. hall are
well attended. The meeting tonight will
bo led by P. C. Atherton. The subject is
"Onetfhiug I i.now," Jno 9:23.

Next Saturday evening the sen-ic- e will
be led by Rev. A E. Cory. The subject
of his address will be "Wanted, a Man."
The (services will be evaugelistic A cor-

dial invitation is extepded to the public
$

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in Chicajo.

nisgen Brosthe popular South Sida

druggists corner G9th street and Went-wort- h

avenue, say: "We sell a great

deal of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and find that it gives the usct satis

factorr results, especially among chil-

dren, for severe colds and croup." For

sale by Benson, Smith & Co., general

agents. Territory of Hawaii.

By Authority..
Tb taxpayers are fereliy notified tkzt

th-- property taxes for 1ft") are- - bow
doe and payable to tbe-.dpt- assessors
of the several district?, at tbe Uses and
places mentioned iav th notices' posted

rtbroasboBt the distrtcti.'1- -

Stktn 23, Act 51, Session Lawy, lSTKI

"If any property tax shall resain cn-Ii- d

after the I5tb day of Xorembr in
any year. 10 per cent of tb aaonat of
soeh taxes ball 1 addl by th as.jor
to tbe antoaat of such taxes at said date,
and shall become and be coMectwI as

fjam of Mjch taxes."
All property taxes not paid by Xovem-- 1

feer 13 will be d4inqncnt.
Tbe dfMnqneDt list will be pnWisbed

after Ieceaber 1. 1100.
JONATHAN SIIAW.

Aes?or. 1st Dirision, Island of Oak a--

NOTICE.

There will be a special meeting of-- the
Atcckbolderg of the Itolwrt Griere Pub-ILsbi-

Company. TJraited. at the office

of William A. Henshall. President, on
ICaahuraana street, Honolulu, H. T on
Wednesday, November 14. A D. 1000.
at 4 :30 o'clock p. m. of said day.

The Reneral nature of the business to
Ih considered will be the resignation of
the business nianaRer of the company, the
selection of a new business manager of
the company, the purchase of additional
machinery and supplies, and such other
business as may be properly brought be-

fore the nieetinsr.
J. II. FISIIEK,

Secretary Robert Grieve Publishing Go.,
Limited.

Dated Honolulu, H. T., November 11,
A. D. 1900.

NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Honolulu Library and Reading Room As-

sociation will le held on Friday gtening,
November 10th at 7 :30 o'clock.

II. A. PARMALEE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 13, 1000.

NOTICE.

OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PEO-

PLE'S ICE AND REF'G CO., LTD.

In accordance with a resolution passed
by the Board of Directors of the People's
Ice and Refrigerating Co., this 12th day
of November, A. D. 1000:

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the People's Ice aud Refrigerating Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the office of the Ha-

waiian Trust aud Investment Co., Ltd.,
on the 2Sth day of November, 1900. at 10
o'clock n. m., for the purpose of consider-
ing the disposition of certain property of
the company.

Honolulu, November 12. 1900.
WILLIAM O. ATWATER

Secretary People's Ice and Refrigerating
Co. Ltd.

Election of Officers.
At the adjourned annual meeting of

stockholders of the estate of S. G. Wilder,
Ltd.. held in this city this day, the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve dur-
ing the ensuing year:

G. P. Wilder, President.
C. L. Wight, Vice President.
S. G. Wilder, Secretary and Treasurer.
G. R. Carter, Auditor.
J. R. Gait, Director.
E. D. Tenney, Director.
The above constitute the board of di-

rectors.
W. R. SIMS, Sec'y. Protein.

Honolulu, Nov. S, 1900.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
City cemetery will be open for interments
on and after Monday, November 3, 1900.

A special funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:13 p. m. daily, re-

maining at the cemetery until after al!

interments.
The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office of

the company, ranging in price from ?10
up, according to location and site. No

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCIA-

TION, LTD.. N
Room 3, Love Building. Fort St.

-

4
ACCIDENTS WILL nAFPEX. A,

Electric wires will get crossed
and are a source of great danger fr

to life. This hazard and all others
of an accidental nature may be
covered by one of those liberal
accident policies issued by the
solid old Pacific Mutual. Policies
issued while you wait. Clinton J.
Uutchins, general agent, 409 Fort
street Life, accident, fire and

4 marine insurance.

4 t4
A SOLID COSCERS.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need
only investigate carefully the
plans and conditions of the Provi-
dent Savings Ufe and be thor-
oughly satlsficu. Thecompany has
always been looked upon by the
insurance public as one of the
solid and prosreasiye life insur-
ance companies of America. L
R. Burns, resident manager;
new Maroon building.

GUSSFIEB ADVERTISEMENTS.
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"WAXTZD.

WASTED Anyone feekic? a position, j
Call on Atkinson, roozn 11, iEasooa
bcildinr.

WASTED To rert famished bouse,
close in; must have three bed rooos;
good opportunity for parties solo,;
away to secure Al tenant. CalV or
address E. S. Gill, Republican oEce.

WASTED Position as saleaan or i

manager xia works p&xperience in all
kinds of merchandL-- e and plantation
stores: recently retired from basine,3
in California: references. Apply At-

kinson. 2Ia:oon building. lerchant St
room 11.

WASTED By a thoroughly competent
and experienced person, a position as
nurse and needlewoman or housekeep-

er in a good family: h:he.t refer-

ences can be pven: open one wek.
Address 31. G. Wethered. box 232. city.

WASTED TWENT1 DOLLAIiS per
month offered by single gentleman

in city office for airy, furnished
room in well appointed private house;
English or Scotch family preferred,
hat not stipulated, CLEANLINESS
and PKOPEIt SERVICE being the
chief considerations. Address letter to
BACHELOR, care of The Republican,
before the loth instant.

"FOB BENT.

FOll REST Nicely furnMied front
room for two: with or without board.
44G Punchbowl St.

FOR REST --Two new brick store-- ',

plate glass front on Hotel street.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng-

land bakery.

FOR REST Nicely furnished room
near tht corner of jKing aud Alapai
Sts.; rent cheap. Apply at The Re-

publican office.

FOB SALE.

FOR SALE One uandsome Crown o

in perfect order with hatp and
manddin accompaniment. Has .mvii
used only five times. Can be had
a reasonable price by applying at

Cafe. ,

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postofike kew
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr.. and if returned to the police
station n reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening. .

large bay-color- Californian mare,
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star ou
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Findo-plea- se

notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLES From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant, Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle ; white
spot on forehead and branded "T-E- "'

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

NOTICE.

The stock ledger of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd.. will
be closed to transfers i from November
13 to December 13. inclusive.

C. II. CLAPP, Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. 9, 1900.

Gi Hi BR
SANITARY PLUHBER,

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street.

P HONE : : : MAIN 48..

For Sale!
N

THE PRICES ARE RI6HT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SING1.E DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The above are all guaranteed sound.
ntie, young animals.
Also several and better Road-

sters.
Apply lo

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOR SALE
Kalihi Property

Two lots 30x100.
One lot 100x100 on which i3 a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to DAVID K. UNAUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

HART & CO,
(XJ cedL)

THE ELITE ICE CIEAH PULIIS

Fine Chocolates aad Coafectiosa.

Ice Ctcn m& Ices Water.

PACIFIC WMW CO.

227 Sing St., JTezt to Sailey7
Cycly- -

iPPJESS WAGONS, JJRAYS, IiUSl- -

BEB WAGONS axd DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HA NO.
rBUNKS, FUiHiTTORE ajtd SAFES

CAIXEFULIiY HAN"D!VED.
Telte?hox - - Marx 85

J.H. FISHER ML
Members of Honolulu. Ktchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 PORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers In

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

Bouse Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex' Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

wm .
G. Irwin & Co

LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cabe and Granulated.

PARAFME PAIINT C0.JS

Paints, Componnds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Eaw and Boiled.
Linseed Kuw and Soiled.

INDUBME,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-sid- ?

and outside; in white and
colors.

PER TLIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
X. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground lionemeal.

STEM P'IT?E COVERING,

Beed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute. .

SEME.NT. LOIE & BRICKS

Agents Fop
WESXEBS SUGAR K x7NNGC0,

Sai Jbr.iUcisco.Cal

BALDWIN LOC03IOT. e WORKS,
rhuadelpbi la, U.S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,' (alaof. 'National Cane Shredder")
New York; U. a A.

OI1LAKDT CO,
Sam CaL

KISDOK IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS. Sam FraMteM, OaL

OM

i r t '

ThmtiiWmse
420 Fort,

New"
Shift

Up to Date.

STANLEY

Street.

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made Waists with the ? J

Latest Collar. These Waists are Hk
New and very Stylish. i

fluEHlGflJi DRY GOODS flSS'fc Md.

I OUhb
'J

NEW STORE

I -- :

American,

Importing

'S?TS!Zf:fSi3

Tobacconists :- -

English, Turkish
Egyptian Cigarettes $

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd., i
'giS?i:'gyffi'?gia?y
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and

INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

the best obtainable,
and sold most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find
here, embodying the
sterling qualities re-

liability, convenience
and economy.
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AND SUPPLIES CO.

327 Montgomery Street,

San Francisco, CaL
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WAISTS
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News Co.. Ltd.
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TYPEWRITER

Hawaiian

Bead The Honolulu Republican.

ROBERT CfHSEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

vrnx ptjsnise

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Bindin D'
aV

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Stationery :::;.r.a.

Wl FR!IM-- T

Letter .Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards

Circulars

Posters
,k

Etc., Etcf.

we: rulT
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Acct

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

WE BIND w--

t Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls ,

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

- Record Books
Etc., Etc.

&,m
1 f wk

Having: succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-
tation so longr held by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities emabls us to fill orders
Sch at shorter notict than

lfji .
P&fl t Zx-tf'ur-

'.je.X. tea
--..- fJ&Jif& utiAk- -

w v.
'

V ?3r- . H. s ;."-- . fi f. y4- - j"-- T' jr':yy" iiiliiT MJiSHgiiiiiUtSiSSSiMj
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We ore Just in Receipt

'' of a Handsome Line of

Shell Combs and Pins,

Hair Ornaments, Ete.
-- -

Aiso "a Nev Stock of Human Hair Goods or our

Hair dressing-Departmen- t

1

These Goods are now on Display.

Miss M. E. Killean
Hotel Street, Arlincton Block.

t-- " :

v

8

Woolen Blankets and

ap Comforters
Just In Time for the Gold Weather

Comforters.

Wc have them at all
prices. Our cheapest is
$1.50. we also have some
filled with down at $6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at

$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

A good quality.
02x22 1.25
lSxlS 75

14x14.... 50

Filled with Silk Floss
oox22 - 75
lSxlS.'.V 40
14x14 -- 25

Come and inspect them;
they aro really good
values.

Sec that
that

Nos.

Per S. S. o

of all styles and
cents to

lots at
We also a full line

of

LINCOLN

4.00. aniee pair
white Woolen Blankets,

color borders.
We have them to suit all
pocketbooks. Get abeau-t- y

made in California for

$7.00.

Pincushions.

We have them in all

sizes, " small and large.

If you want to make one,

wc have them as small

sizes as

4x4 inch.

The Genuine 3Gi'iVen,s tjas-ti- G

Seam Drawers
every drawer is marked "Serb-ens.- "'

We claim this drawer is 'far superior to anything

in the market.

75 cents per pair or $8.50 dozen.

.&jgAZ

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

L Love Building, 534-53- 6 : : :

FO&T sxtusxix.

846

BABIES' CRIBS, CRADLES and CARRIAGES.
A new. line of
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furniture.
Special attention rid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Queen 75 dozen

whips grades

Prices from 25 $10.

Dozen reduced prices.
received

Harness Supplies.

BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 9G

Blankets.

Buys

assorted

I

Telephone

D. 0. HAMMAN.
XO. KJ9, KING STREET

P. O. BOX 791
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FOR SALE.

($3,500 House and lot on LiUfc St,
35x115; B rooms.

$5,000 House and lot on College 3t,
73x125; house contain t suuiu.

$5,000 House and lot on Alexander
St.. IO61ISC.

$3,300 House and lot on Vineyard at,
75xS0.

$3500 House and lot on Younj St.
60x140.

$G,500 House and lot on Young St.,
10 roozni. 50x140.

j2tso0 House and lot at Kallhi, T7

xl50.
$2,750 House and lot on Alapal St.;

good Tiew.
$2,C00 House and lot on Kinau St,

50x100.
$1,000 Large lot at Kalini, 775x150.
$3,900 House and lot at Kalini. 155x

150.
$5,500 Business property on Fort St,

47x93.
JG.000 Lodging house in cenUr ol city.

I T r.nn Tnroertmmf at KewalO! IHQnth- -

ly income $110.

$1,200 Leasehold on Eeretania St; 2

larze stores: 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings an

Itinchbowl St; brings In $93

per month.
$5,000 House and large lot on Queen

street
$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$5,500 Large lot with G cottages;

monthly income 125.

$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$0,300 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,

on Xakiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a

bargain.
$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39

years to run; net Income $su
per month.

, 900 Leasehold with building on

Fort St; S years to run.
Lots near Peterson's Lan& Palama;

all sizes and pricea.
Lots on Austia Lane, Palama; all sizes

and prices.
Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd

Sts.; all bargains.
Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-

ing to location.
$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;

1

recently built
$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on

Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGB & CO.

Real Estate Agent, 20G Merchant St.

J. H.

HONOLULU BEPUBLICA5, EDSWDAX, SOTKHBKE

feMlge&Co.
Real Estate
Agents

SGHNAGK

Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

!- -

A few large choice lots with unequaled

view; terms easy; prices from $1,7."0

to 2,000 per lot.

XOUAXU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 fwt at $250 to

$400 each, according to location : terms
$23 per lot down, balance in monthly

installments of $10 per lot each month.

XUUAXU TRACT ADDITION.

JCST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which

I will sell on easy monthly install-mon- N

with a small cash payment down.

These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody

They are only amav want to plant.
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus

This is a rareruns to the premises.
chance to set a good home cheap.

NUDANTJ VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queca

Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameba scho is Three inside

r lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installments; cheap.

. ?
KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A larse lot with a fine view onja.jood
street rprice $1,200; teraa ear.

laryt corner lot with One

view in the choicest .part of Kabul,
halt cash, balance at your own terms.
This is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoinins lots; aggregate areaJlOOx
200 feer; suitable kksCou-fo- r ware-

house; cheap for ca.'i'i. -

KAPALAMA.

A large lot n Kiag atrMt''

FOE LEASK.

Oae asd ue-Ui- of an aeta laad
belweea Liliaa aweet aad Ibmm Aiy-lu-

road, doae te Kits s?tt affonl-i-s

roa far ! ialir rf -

A
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5 VEWS OF
THE TOWN
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Assor W. T. Robiaoa will today

nve afl the effects of Uw 5sor"s
one froia Paia to Wailaku, tbe ori?-ic- al

home of tb office. Pat has fceea

the headquarters for about wrist rear
,inr!n?the incumbencr of C IL Dicker.

Mrs. a H. Dickey and Mrs. Grace
Water-hous- returned home on Thursday
last, after about six months spent in the
States. Tbey will remain at Haiku for
only about two weeks, when with Mr.

Dickey th-- y will remove to Honolulu,

wher they will reside hereafter. Mr.

Dickey will enjnue in business here.

The old houses are beinr raored out

of the way of the extension of Militant

street below Queen, and tne improve-

ment will now po through with a rnsh.

Sewerase pipes have already been laid
on the extension and sidewalks are

bein? put down.
A. W. 'eely. United States deputy

marshal, has resicned and accepted a
position as custom house officer on

Quarantine island, Ilis reasons for

leaving Marshal Ray is that there were

only fees to the position and there are

no fees thus far in sight. Chief Deputy

Hendry and Miss Kay are the only ones

remaining on the force there.

Dr. James J. Molony. for several

years the surgeon of the steamer Coptic.

is to btcome a permanent resident ot

Hawaii. The doctor is now in Hono-

lulu with his wife and will leave on Fri-

day for Kailua. North Kona. where he

will be the local agent for the board of

Tirh nml district ihvsiclan for the ter
ritory. Dr. Molony is a graduate of the
medical department of the L mwrsity ot
California arid stands high in --his profes-

sion. He and his wife are valuable addi-

tion to the permanent residents of the
territory.

At the Orpheum.
Quite a large crowd attended the Or-

pheum last night. The feature of the
evening's entertainment was the act of

Conlon and Ryder, acrobatic comedians.

They have many new jokes which the

audience was not slow in catching on to.

the performers does newEvery one ofv

acts. All in all. the show is gooil.

New Stables in Kewalo
Ilaekfeld & Co. have let the contract

for the erection of'stables at the corner
of Cook-- and Kawaiahao streets. The
building will be two stories, frame, ami

will rest on a concrete fouiulaton. Its
dimensions are b2x90 feet, and it will

cost .$10,000. The stables will be used for

housing the teams used in connection with

their business.
.

Children's Photographs

Torhaps the most trying part of the
photographic operator's life is the hand-

ling of children, yet Mis Haskins. with

infinite skill, seems to find no uitncuuj
in the matter.

It is surprising the variety of poses

the little ones are led into by her skillful
handling, all so natural and delightful.

Miss Haskins has a style of her own

and her efforts are highly appreciated
by those who are competent to judge.

King Bros, are to be congratuiateu on

having secured her services in their new

enterprise.

Dr. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3.

7 to S.
SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.
Telephone C02.

News and Opinions

j.

of

National Importance

The . See
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by Mail - $6-0- 0 a Year

Daily and Sunday by Mail, $S.00 a Year

THE

Snuoday Sum
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.

Price 5c. a Copy. By Mail, S2 a Year

Address THE SUN. New York.

FIRE AuuDEIATlDN
OF

. PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6J30,86S.S8

J. H. I1SHBR.
Apent Hawaiian Islands.

BEAVER LM ROOMS

H. J. Nolte Las just received a new

lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
XewTorl: Cardura's, "Wasliing-to- n

Allston, TJnion de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jact--"

son Square' Benown's, Eic.

Key "West Cigars, Xa Deliciosa
and 1 Mas Noble.

I L NQim

Illlllllllll "
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J We hare BEHOVED oar

: Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors

To Alakea Stseet; next Dr
Anderson's Office, op-- "

positeY.3LC-A- .

i

i

1w

"r5?

to

Orders taken for
SWITCHES, "WIGS,

POXPADOUS BOIiS.-Et- c

A full line of

HTjaCAX HATR GOODS.

SCAXPJTBEATXEST

A SPECIALTT.

Special care civento the
Cuticle.

Telephoas

Misses De Lartigue

'

:flodern
Livery t
AND- -

FIRST GLASS BDARGINB X

AT THE

l Territorial
i

- K"

4

4

i

4 Stables Co.i
i

i

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church

wTS
iV

TELEPHONE'S

MAIN

ZSi5

i--

Geo. A. Martin

t4-- fife Fashionable Tailor

3

Elite Bldg.

HOTEL STBEET.

TO

f ?. W. ATKINSON

HAS

TO

More
mises in the Magoon

g Block, Merchant St.

f CALL AHD
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f Convenient Pre- - 1

11
hhh

HE man that is content to

whisper down a well.

About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,

Will never make one-ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

A1

REMOVED

ABOUT THE MCE

1 IS! BIKEBT

Serves every morning and noon in its
cool Lanai, ana wnicu umj "v-clas- s

Bakery could afford to lunnsb
at the price. Booms reserved for
ladies.

We make up lunches, also cold siloed
ham, cheese ana saxaine aumiuj,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

EqM
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THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDERS

1. Sack Bn Goods

LIMITED.

JOBBERS

??. RETHLER5

rOT CAN INVARIABLY BUY FROM "US, A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale

prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot

match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

--HMMENSE STOCK-:--

"We have sufficient confidence in the Styles

and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to match' them, let alone l)eafc

them.

We have some genuine surprises in value in

Everv Department

USai7G(H)Mo,Lt4

K

OI3T STEEBT.

Schuman
WE HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY!

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Studebaker
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f And have constantly in stock of their manufacture J
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FARM WAGONS
DUMP CARTS, ETC.

All goods of Studebaker guaranteed reliable.

Q, SCHUriAN
Merchant Street, between Fort-- Alakea Streets.

BELHOKflL
TfrtTM

WtWMX.

Newly farniahed' rooss iritfc board.
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Silent Bber Shop

.rltntrr B1m. Hotel
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NEWS WORTH READING
L. B. KERR & UO.,XiTD., nave mucjb. pleasure in announcing tnat Tnev nave

been suceessiul in purchasing at their, own price a large portion of the stock ol

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our MR. KERR happened to be in Xcvr York at the time this stockVas sold; but he had purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding this made an oiler

for jrood suitable for this market --which was accepted. .
We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

5 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even'ifr

boiled in soda

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles.Checks and Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents SO cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could onl3r get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

ALOIUG THE

Vossols Chartered for and on the
Way to Hawaii From

BREMEN.
"J. a Glade, Ger l.k, Stepe, 142S.
;vlm Ilnckfeld, Ger ship, Wuhnnnnn,

1705.
EUREKA.

OtiiUte Fjord, Am sell, SoRelhurst, 217,
Kahului.

GILAY'S HARBOR. ,.. F. Witxeranmi, Am smli. Butesbon,

rWMiHnc, Am sell. Larson, 41)1.

Roportur, Am sch, Dahlofl. 3S3.
HAKODATE.

Lottk Beuuelt, Am scb, Rasuiussen, 19G.
'

HAMBURG. I 'l
TaMtts, Ger. l.k, Nielsen. 141S.

KILLISSNOO.
GoHrtney Ford, Am brg. Murelmon, 352.

Kahului.
NEW YORK. - j

Henry Failing, Am bhlpVMerriam, 1SG0,
Kakulul.

JCuuatiu, Am bk, Josselyn, 012.
SITUATE PORTS.

Xevfltoy, Am sck. Rosondal, 5S4.
J. D. Taltsnt. Am scb, Hoffiand. 470.

NEWCASTLE AUS.
WadiHsOtt, Am ship Lambeth, 147S. Ka- -

hulut.
Prlaee Albert. Nor ship. Cappelen, 15G1.
Prince "Victor, Nor hip, Sorenxm, 1134.
P&Htasi, Nor bk. Anderson, 1270.
Alex McXoil, Am bk, Nielsen, 104S.
Jatuos NeMaltli, Am ship, Warner, 1332.
GhaUs, Am bkt, Siaionson, 042.
Snow & Burgess, Am bk 01sen.lo2S.
Ranroore. Nor bk, Johnson. lS5o.
Palmyra. Am bk, Keller, 1223. . K
J. I. Stanford, Am bkt, Mollestead, SGI.
Seminole. Am bk, Taylor. 1322.
Honolulu, Am sen. Stokkebye. OoS.
Addenda, Am bkt, Delano. 637.
Echo. Am bkr, Belleoon. t!0.
Haydn Brown. Aw bk. Paulsen. S21.
Fall of Garry, Br sbip,.Broadfoot, U97.
Churchill. Am scb. Treanor, GOO.

Battle Abbey. Br bk. Mechie, 1405. '

Druraniuir. Br ship. Armstrong, 170S.
Gleaner. Am bkt, Schmehl. 302.
Sonoma. Am bk, Stursland, 997.
Robert Sudden. Am bkt. Killman. 317.
City of Adelaide, Br bk. Greenwood, S43.
Encore, Am bkt, Palmgreu, Tt2.
Hesper. Am bk, Sodergren, 064.
Highlands, Br bk. Smith, 1234.
Himalaya, Am bk. Dearborn, lOOS.

Jas. Drummond, Am ship. Skewes. 1470.
Alta, Ch bkt, Thronagle, 1332.
Big Bonanra, Am bk, Bergman, 1343.
Omega. Am bkt, Maekie, 522.
51. P. Grace. Am .hip, DeWinter, 1S03.
Drumliurton, Br bk, Thomas. 1773.
ilxry A. Troop, Br bk, Wally, U1&
Honoipn, Am seh. Olson. 520.
Muriel, Am sch, Carlson, --1S3. . '
layman D. Foster, Am scb, Killman. 092.

Star of Bengal, Am bk. Henderson, ICOL
Odderajaa, Nor .ship. Boon, 127a

OYSTER HARBOR.
,Antkpe, Br ship Murray, 1305. KahuluL

Vega, Am sch. Coo):, 23S.

J. A. "Complfel!, Am sch, Smltk.MGS.

POItT GA51BLE.

Alke Cooke, Am sch, Peiihallow, 722.
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WHARFS. SAX DIEGO.
Adams, U. S. S., --Hilo.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Queen, Am sch. Frederickson, 240, La- -

liaina.
J. G. North, Am sch, Austin, 329, Ho- -

noipu.
S. T. Alexander, Am sch, Ipsen, 095, Ka--

Inilui.
Planter, Am bkt, 5IcNoil, 49S.
St. Katherine, Am bk, Saunders. 1153.
Mauna -- Via, Am bk, Smith, 779.
Andrew Welch. Am bk. Drew, SG3.
Annin 7nfitt.rtt m ll-- Trt1cTt OTfi......... .v..uvu. w w"wu, v v,

Hilo.
S. C. Allen, Am bk, Johnson. 032.
Lurline, Am brg, Schaube, 336.
Sheridan, V. S. S. S.. 3054.

SAVANNAH.
nenry Villard, Am ship, Quick, 1452.

SEATTLE.
Iroquois, Am ship. Thompson, 196C
John Currier, Am ship, Lawrence, 1S47.
Mildred, Am sch. Rose, 411.

SYDNEY.
W. II. Macy, Am ship, Grotb. 203S.
Passepartout, Nor bk, Neilsen, 514.

TACOMA.
51. Winkleman, Am bkt. Benneche. 4S2.
Columbia, Am ship, Nelson, 132S, Ku- -

hului.
John C. Potter, Am ship, Meyer, 1145.
Jabez Howes. Am ship, Clapp, 1521.
A. J. Fuller, Am ship, Nicholls, 1073.

Kahului.
Mary Dodge, Am sch, Olsen, 231, Ka-

hului.
Metha Nelson. JLni sch. Rice, 390, Hilo.
Amelia Am bkt, Wilier, 37S.

B. P. Cheney. Am bk. Johnson, 1200.
Kahului.

Florence, Am ship, Ryder, 1574.
Staudard.iAm ship, Getchell. ,1464. .
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Thrilling: Police Adventure.
', lFriMthe 5cic Tork Times.

It was a'Wrm summer night near the
middle of the last beat of the policeman
on the four sides of the green rectangle
of 5Iadion Squari park. Suddenly into
the dead calm a shrill cry projected it-

self:
'"Help! Help! 5Iurder! Police!"

Into the park rushed the police, the
leather thongs on the night sticks In
place for blow striking.

They're killing me! Quick! Quick!"
spurred on their footfalls.

The policemen made a systematic
search of the green area, ending finally
in the center. The same voice called
with.a mocking cadence:

"Rubber! Rubber! Rubberneck!"
Slowly and wearily the four converged

on a bench a little to the south of the
center, which seemed the source of the
voice With an affectionate prolonga-
tion of each syllable there came in Bos-
ton accents:

--Ruhbah! "Rubtah! Rubbah!"
From the branches of the maple over-

head a hoarse ehuckliag came.
Polly watsa2crttciar!" a wheedling

voice gitly"iariu:atedr 4 r A
Thai'yaB hsitnKluc6aatto tJte.jojrk.

It is not known from, whose cage the1
vcw.tariMrfectjoBTl

&'?&&
many amusing experience after
&t night's fun with policemen.
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In sVite of the big'rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled sell in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay increase when Ave

offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books they doubt the quant
tit-- . We had to take the lot none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price nothing; exam-

ine the goods."

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get 'again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Mar7elous
Yalue. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

SMALL CHINESE CASE.

Sensation About Arrest
Jason Chiu Punctured.
abortive attempt upon part

of a local morning paper to make a large
sensation of a very small Chinese
affair cause of much merriment
among federal officials yesterday. It

about arrest of a Chinese
boy, Jason Chiu. who slept in city
prison being ashore from trans-
port Solace, presumably contrary to
orders collector of customs.

It appears that Captain Wiuslow of
Solace and Collector of Customs

Stackable a discussion about allow-
ing Chinese from transport to land.
Captain Wiuslow gave in to collec-
tor's request to allow them to land,

executive officer of ship did
fully understand. Contrary to

captain's orders allowed Chiu to go
ashore, it Ifeeause thought

order cover this Chinaman's
case, who claimed to of American
birth.

Upon this information Chiu re-

leased without of habeas corpus
or of program laid dowu
federal authorities to follow. Chin sim-
ply left with ship.

United States Attorney Baird
been a newspaper himself.
iaucned said it a mountain
made n very small mole hill.

&--
French Costumes Gray and Black

Some ultra-sma- rt 'tailor-mad- e gowns
in pale gray and black and this is a

mixture which is peculiarly French and
must therefore in good taste. Half-mourni- ng

being so much a necessity has
made it fashionable.

For instance, a gray, striped, plain
skirt had a little coat to""correspond with
a huge round collar dull black silk,
braided in a black and white scroll de-

sign. It finished with large direc-toi- re

cuffs to match and buttons of
plain, black silk "frock coat descrip-

tion. The lining also black,
black linings being put into very
smartest frocks tailor-bui- lt order.

black and gray, most
original evening gowns created. A
beautiful pearl gray satin had incrusta-
tions of black lace studded with
jet steel sequins. a la
empire, with a cuirasse jetted lace
falling loosely fromthe bust line to just
above thewaist. where there a wide
band pearl gray velvet. This was,
course, a half-mourni- costume, and.
perhaps, on that account, somewhat som-

ber. but.it a relief after badly mixed
bright colors, and above it

Freaehf
How fond Frenchwomen wear-

ing gray! and their complexions aG
not. as a rule, good. But that does
matter, happen to born a

whatever coler is worn,
somehow or other it invariably seems to
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made to suit; them, but themselves to
st.?t- itim
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LMITED.

518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand "Phone" 319.

DR. W. J.
Office and Residence:

Corner Bebetasia and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOUBS- -9 to 10 a. m., 2 to

4 p. m, and 7 to 8 p. m.

SU2TDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. p. m.

- TELEPHONE- - 204.

Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office

W Publisher of "HAWAII SHIMPO,
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
O. SHIOZA.'WA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
Kin bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907

NOTICE ti mEIS, MCIITECTS

Mi HUBS. .

B. W. Qulm. 115 XTsIom street, to pr-are- d

to farHish estiBiatea xm. first class
todern plambiag. Pmtroaace so-clt-

P.O. Box 12.

-

ROUtf 4. LOYE BLDG.
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Central

And ask him for the time n
you buy a Clock from

Jewelry, sl0i, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from.

CAPITAL

J. FISHB'R,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Marble, Granite and Blue Stone '

COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreeL

SAFES . . .

THE MOSLER best in the
world. Call and examine oar stock.
We have 250 since
November 1899.

IRON FENCE

I CO.

6lingStrei.
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FURNISHING
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, thej all know.
If you find it to call before 5 p. m., our
posing hour, step in at lunch time. We will happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come' and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un- -

equaled.
Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell

Phone 502

them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen
shirts at

can give vou good

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90
and up to any price 3011 require in any style.

Our Golf Shirt soft bosom) at

75
cannot" bought elsewhere for less than $ho0.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

Anybody who their Own Interest, From

Iv. B. KBI & CO. Iytd.
QUERN BTJRRET

flie Stab

E4L8BIITH.

Hawaii Shimpo

BGBYS

Violin Studio

SEATTLE

Tsrnw?PlvlT

lou won't io call up

WESTERN ASSM
$2,000,000.00

H.

MONUMENTS

CEMETERY

The

sold SATES
1st,

HmillH

lONUEKTIL

CHOCOLATE
BON&

for$fcBy
LEWI5

Grocers Agents
TELFtMi24l-24l-- 2

MEN'S DEPT

inconvenient
be

are

cents

cents
be

cents

Studies Must Buy

BIART'S
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GAS k ELECTRIC CO., Ltd!

MAGOON BUILDDfG, Corner Me

chant and Alake Street.

Oahu

Electric Co.

ICE delivered now. to

all parts of the city.

OKFICI

..KEWAL6..
j f

,

s t

i -

Youb Orders'Solicited.

HOMfflFilAEKHM
:Tdephoae3151 Blu., .

P. O. Box 600

t

We

and

v

The

Robert CMeye

PiitiBg Co.

WILL FURNISH

ARTISTIC PRINTING.

BINDING,

FIRST-CLAS-S JOB WORK.

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds.
At Short Notice . . .

& WE PRINT, X--
OR BIND

Letter Heads, BUI Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,
t

Programs. Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay R0II5. ilaolfeate.

Plantation Blanks, Calendars.

Expense .Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blanks Ledgers, Cash Books,

Journals, Blank Books,

Check Books. Invoices, Bank

Books, Stock Books and Record

Books

OFFICII COMPLETE
IN EVEP.Y BRANCH.

HsTisg succeeded to the old
stahUsked business of the late

Robert Grieve, it will be our
aim to uphold the reputation so
long held by klsa for first-cla- ss

work Isl every department of thePrtetiag Offlce, while oar in-
creased facilities enable a to
'fill orders t much ahortsr no--
tlea than heretofore.
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